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course
myself in view of these obligation, 1 see a
to myself I must
of transgressions, so that if I look only
oi
The following interesting skelrh of one of the Reformed despair.
Pastors in the Canton de Vaud, is from the I»ndon Christian
•• And yet how different is my situation
1 feel just
Obeervcr for September. — Cn. Ivr
the reverse. For by thy grace, O my God
1 kuow
in wIhhh I have believed;’ I know Him who left the
H»*€Son«lsler, Use l#a%tor o! Nyrnn.
glore s of lieaven to come on earth, 4 to seek and to
There are none of yotir renders, probably, who are save them that won; lost ;’ I know tliat 4 we have renot acquainted by name with the town of Nyon, in the demption by his blood, to wrt the remission of cur sins
canton of Vaod in Switzerland, a* tiie birtieplace and according to the riches of his grace;* I know that
occaiiional sovoum of ti»e mint'd Fletcher of Made ley. 44 there is no condemnation for those who are in Christ
It w a beautiful and romantic spot : but my object is not
Jesus ;* I know that 4 Jesus Christ ever lives to save to
to introduce your readers to its picturesque attractions, the uttermost all who come to God by him :* so that I
but to some acquaintance with its lately d ceaecd pallor, experience not the slightest f ar. At this moment, death
M. Gonthier, a man of kindred spirit to Fletcher; and has not the least sting ; the grave has lost all its terwho, it the distance of exactly one century from the ror* ; in spite of tfic tie* which bind me to earth, the day
birth of that modern philosopher (Fletcher wo* born in of my departure will be for me unspeakably delightfti I
was occupying » peculiarly interesting portion and glorious ; for I see the heavens opened, and
of his Divine Master’s vineyard as the pastor of the Saviour extending his hand to
He addresses me

1673

was 72

52 brood, and 16 feet lugh, and oost up416/. 'The town bell was removed to till*
church, and was appropriated for a variety of singular

Sir

!
!

gwvemntir** house, built by Van Tv. iller, partlogs and brick. The Secretary** office w a-t at Lite
north gate, at the north-east bastion of tbc fint. From
ibis onlr r Um? first po^t-riderstarted, mtlu curnm i.ceypar» (1673; to go once a mouth 4* to ijo'ton.
and Hartford, Cowcticut, and other p?at t> aln ig th*»
ly of

"•J1*
road.*

44

111

bis sacred Majesty * commands
all his s.ibjocts, in their distmct ccioeycK,

ob dfencc to

wbe«Moynes

to viter into strict aJiyancc and ccrre^pundancywall
each oth< r, as likewise for the advancefii.alof uugot atien, trade, and civil! commerce, ami for a mon speedy
intelligenceand dispatch of affayres,” tha maaatoRrer
was apfRuntod to proceed on the first of January of this
year. It w as accordinglyproclaimed, Uml “ If any.
therefore, have any letters, or small portable good*, to
b^-e convyed to Hartford, Connecticut, Boston, or any
other parts m the road, they shall be carefully delivered
according tc tiie directions, by a sworne mewienger and
port, who is purposelyemployed in that ofay re.”
G- Th.- magaxuv^. or puhlir store hows, or
huysen of the Dutch W. at India Coinpa. y, U,c “ lords
patroon s of th:s city, wer^ situat fd in \Vmck*l strati
now Sto ic st
’
II. Tie* weigh, or balance, or ..fed by Gov . Siuyv, »unt
and t.i*- Ktaml ird weights and measures lu;pt m t ho balance hoase, wvrj according to thm of the city of Amsterdam.
I. Thj H'Tcr. GrmcM, or Gcutleaif n’s Canal, i.ow
Brt>ad Strc.-t. It was cail -d tiie Mu*, in KfeiUs ti*w,
and the f treat Dyke, as the close of the Engii n Gov.
*

my

me.

Reformed Church in that place. The narratives of
Oberlin and Felix Neff have rendered the peculiar habits, occupations, and sphere of labor of a Swiss jiastor
and a Swiss missionary *o familiar to friends of true religion in other lands, that it is not necessary to digress
into any detail upon these suby-cts. but only to furnish
another illustration,in the instance of a pastor whose
life, though it dues not invclve striking incident* such
as those which arrest attentionin the above-mentioned
narratives, is still well worthy of record. I enclose only
a few passag'-s from the memorandum of a brother
pastor, M. G. de
/
M. Gonthier, after finishing hi* studio* in the academy of Lausanne, tilled various ecclesiastical stations in
cantou of Vaod. He partook of the religiousrevival
which has existed in that country for fifteen or sixteen
years. Severe domestic affliction-, especially Uh- loss
of bis wife and daughter, served to detach him more
than ever from the world, and to make him seek earnestly for consolation in Christ. Happily he found his
Saviour, and placed-; in Him all his hopes. 11c now
preached boldlv ami faithfully the fundamental doctrines
of the Gospel to the Hock committed U> fos charge ; aiid
his preaching produced saving fruits. But a new trial,
a calamity for which there is no remedy for preachers
of the Gospel, stopped him in h:s imiusu-nal career.
He was afflicted with a complaint of the lungs, depriving him of his chief joy, that of announcing to his
flock the unsearchableriches of t’hrist; his health
became so much unpaired as often to deprive him of
all communication even with those most dear to him.
He had to abstain from conversation with his friends
and relatives, and live constantly alone — but no, he
was not alone ! for the God of mercy and love did not
leave him ; on the contrary, his spiritual graces increased in proportion as he was deprived of earthly enjoyments.
As he could no longer teach from the pulpit the truth
of Christ, he endeavored to promote in another way the
cause of his Divine Master. Possessed of great learning in theology, and knowing bow to clothe his thoughts
in pure and elevated language, it appeared to bo his
duty to employ his pen, since his voice failed him, to
advance the kmhdom of God his Saviour ; and this he
did with wonderful perseverance, until the approach of
death obliged him to offer to God only the incense of

,

4

ma,)

foet long,

a* he did his friends : 4 The will of my Father is, that
where I am there ye mayjbc also.*
44 Allow me to mention another subject to you.
pains have been very acute, but my merciful and faithAil Saviour have sustained me ; lie lias never forsaken
me a moment; and even during my nights of darkness
ami grief — I ought to mention it to the praise of God
my Jesus has not failed to be near me, to protect me by
the love of my God. During my earthly pilgrimage (as
you know, at least most of y«»o) severe trials fiave
afflicted m,; ; hut then Jesus was nigh; lie sustained
me by his grace, and revived and strengthened me.
44 Will you allow me now, on the !»ord< rs of the grave,
vile as I am, to put some questions to you
I Know
that some in this church — 1 love to believe the number
considerable — have come to the Saviour, and an? corLovloce m atfemmsrtEaiioa,when it was cl. an «!. arid ii«.
dially attached to him ; 1 bless my God a thousand
stre«t3 of th city {••ved. ft was filled np in 1676. A ear
times for it. But do they guard carefully tins prtM*ious
th- fleer -n Graecht, was the Scaphen-tct u. or sheep imimtreasure of faith and love, dt posited in their heart? do
turc. From the I leeren Gracht to the &mlt kuvs, a as
they endeavor to cherish and increase it ! do they diliHotpr strm-f. High street.
gently avoid the place* and occasions which might enK. Stadt H Ms,
Htat4House or City
__ ^ ___
_____
<tys, State
I l»!l. <h
hoi *•
danger their souls
Iy*t them examine, and tell. Will
nated
also Stadt-herberx, ®r City Tavcru.s.toaiMi at Ok
We copy the following from the Family Migazme for the fort
i the principal guard, and, at rum pained by
dale.
It* eminence* were c Inst red with building** and
not a deep sigh escape from th?ir heart in reply
Well October, printed nnd published in this city, at IGll Nassau a serge a Kndsix armed soldiera, proceeded to lock the
cormT ol Hoag-rtrmet,now Fearl street. la tii vcefethe wliole formed a Ir autifijl picture from th*; water. The
then, if you feel that you are wavering, go with humilibrated building, the most memorabb’ affa-i* of Uk? colony
city gaiy
id
station
the
“citizen
on
guard”
aud
iiigiit
city
comprised
many
handsome
house*,
conotructed
of
Stnv*f. We have been kindly allowed thu use of the acty, and anew, to Him who can “ strengthen the feeble
were discussed and transastod.The first pubiic school
watches,
1 returned the keys to tfie commanding plain ana glazed brick, and of rock stone, and covered
companying plate. The Family Magazine has now exknees.*
officer,
daylight he performed the same duty in with red and block tiles. It contained about three hun- was held in this house m 1652 ; it was oocopa d also as
tended to the 5th monthly part of the third volume. It is opening
44 Other* are still fluctuating between the Gospel and
gates. During the time the gate's were dred building:-,and twenty-five hundred inhabitants, in- a court-house. During the civil war between the hous<‘
the world. You wish to take all the consolationsand an entertaining, and instructivemiscellany,Homcwhat on locked,
raon was allowed to go upon the 44 ramparts, cluding two or three companies in garrison, and three of Bayard and Leislcr, our colouiol York aud Laucnster,
all the joys which art; found in Jesus, and you reserve the plan of the London Penny M iguziuo — Each monthly buiwar
one party held pos« nuon of this 1k>u»., nnd returned
ndecls or batteries of tins city,** on pain of companies of citizen soldiers.
perhaps but one earthly desire, one appetite to gratify ; part contains forty pages, royal octavo, coiitniniiig a varie- < orporol
xshmeat, and if any person 44 without any
The expenses incurred in repairing the fortifications, the fire of the other from the fort. It is believed that
but dot's not this desire, this appetite, separate between
entered or left the city except through and providing for the public defence, amounted this this boilding existed un il within a few years, though in
ty of interesting mutter, and intcrapcrrod with various ilistiiic
Christ and you
it not the source of yotir continual
the cittv mU-s, death was the penalty. The soldn rs year 1673, to eleven thousand gilders. In consequence a modified form, and belonged to the heirs of Abraham
disapiMuntmcnt*
Jesus has said : 4 Ye cannot serve plates of differentkinds. Tin- price is twelve and.a-ha If wen* datij’ paraded and exercised at the fort, and tin* of these 4« xe« ssivc expenses,* a tax was levied u|>on the Bnnckerhoof about ton year* ago.
retwo masters.* As he gives you all, you must give cents per number, or twelve shillings a volume.
I" Id/A at the beat or tiie drum, half an Ishit before
guard mounted upon the ranqiarts ; sentinels were sta- wealthiest inhabitant*,44 as often similar occurrences
yourselves wholly to him. It is not. aiheerve, by your commend it as a cheap, and interesting periodical for the tioned at the gates, the reveille played every morning at had been put into operation in our Fatherland.” One suniM t, the militia (sru/fery)of the cty held thnr paradeown strength I ask you to do it. I beg of you to ask family circle. Tin re is an allusion to the Dutch t’hurch daybreak, • the tap-toe beaten every evening at nine hundred and thirty-four estates were taxed, which in before the ( ity Hail, fmcoitta Van Ife Water, the
of God for strength to renounce all that remove* you built in tin* fort, (now the Battery) in 1CG4. This took o’clock, at the tune of the tinging of the city bell, and fhe aggregate were valued at about 95,000/. a sum which mayor i* represented at their head. In front of tis- City
from him, and I know that you can do all things through the place ofa smaller and plain r edifice on the some site, the doily d ‘charge* of musketry and the occasional roar would hardly equal a fourth
h part
part of the value of the / ta i were also the stocks and wbipping-puat. In IfKni,
Christ wlio will strengthen you. Go to God by Jesus
English common council ordered “ a pillory,cawe,
which was built soon alter the tirat seltlemont by the of caur.o^. reverberating*on every side, warned the individualproperty of some of1 tiie descendants of those the
W M
A
^ I
*.8 • ••
~
Christ; and the day w'hen you sliall give youself up to
and
ducking-stool to be forthwith built.” In the r or
netffhbor!pMd
of
the
presence
ami
watchfulness
of
the
“
wealthy
inhabitants.
fhiteh.
The
church
built
in the fort in 1642, remained"
him without reserve — that thousand times happy day
buiidu *** Mire-lane, a Unnerv , arwl a bark
mil itary ant ' orities.
bu,,dme
Gold and silver were very scarce in the ancient city,
oh what joys, what' unspeakable joys, will till your until the building of the church in Garden, (now Exmill. It is now Mill street.
Militatjl discipline was strictly enforced. A cori»o- and the currency in a very unsound and fluctuating
change at.) which was built in 1603.
soul !
The Lutheran (’hurch, or Luiberschc Merck* oti
ml’s giiarp was on duty every day, when the musket* state. The ministers of the Gospel, and the West
M Among the persons whom I rejoice to see assemThe regular record* of the Reformed Dutch Church exde Wmnmnes. street, (street of vegetables,)now Ci u - n
•"d by Lite serjrant* and corporals. They India Company’s officers and servants, were paid ins -abled around me, are some probably who have never se- tend back to I63H — Wkrn J alary* list of church me Ul bora were Rtso.*>n
Lovelacr*, m 1071,
1671, auIso. on duty at
one o’clock in tin* aft t moon, and want or heavers. Ten years before this, beavers were street. The English Governor uoveiace,
atone
riously attended to Uieir great interests. They suffer the to that time. — Wc l*«vo reason to believe from scattering on Sunday at noon, when tiie gates were shut. The
valued at 1/. H”*want was the name of Indian money. thorized the Ijutheran congregationto erect a church
his
......
day* to miss, one after another, in triflingpursuits and
papers that a regular Dutch Church was organized as ear- trafilactra* of every day, were reported to the gover- It was called also wampum or peagne. It consisted of and to 44 seek benevofenccs for their brethren,her r*.*»d
I will not speak of the various writings published by
diversions. Ltd them behold me ; let them look at this
— 5 next y«
tiie Delaware.” The
y,ar, Edmondson, a
nour by % lieutenant or an ensign. At nine o’clock, beads formed oft he shells of the quahnug, a specie* of
M. Gonthier. They arc mime rons, and they all boar flesh which speaks more eloquentlythan iny feeble ly as 1619. — Ch. Int.
Fri* nd from England, was allowed to preach to the ...
when
tfldPui
toe
was
beaten,
all
the
soldiers
and
sailor*
clam.
More
strictly,
the
wampum
was
taken
from
tiie
the stamp of deep piety, enlightened faith, and ardent words, for it borrow* from death the power of its voice,
The city of New York now’ numbers about two hunciety of hi* order. He held at an inn the first Fnend**
love for souls. Our French theologicalliterature,poor l/.-t them reflect that they too must come to the gait's dred and fifty thousand people or more. It is div idl'd were i»erfeirt**d to go to sleep, “without making any pesiw inkfe, and was white ; while the quahaug beads
meeting in Die city, and the magistrates attended.
nowc.”
Jylicre
was
an
officer, but a grade above a com- were black. Their current value, was six beads of the
and destitute as it is of good writings, owes to this wor- of eternity, and that they will arrive sooner than they into fifteen ward*; one thounnud and fifty seven block*;
The Water gate and block house, situated at the
mon so’dfcr.eall**d an ailelbor*!, whose business it was white or three of the black, for an English penny. In e
r a Tollection of Christian Letters,
thy Vaudois
.
think*. What will then become of them if they arc forty three thousand two hundred and aixteen lot*, of
nort
h-east
comer of the present Pearl and Wall streets.
winds and visit the sentinels, from time to the time ofGovernor Kief, we are informed,that a vast
which he compiled with much care from eminent Chris- not found in Jesus Christ their Saviour? Oh ! I con- which teuthousand six hundred and fourteen arc unoccuSmidt's Valley* abbreviated to Snrrt’s Vht. ami
the
night,
and
aLo
to
see
tliat
the
soldeal
of
bail
sea
want.
** nasty rough things imported from
tians since tiie Apostles ; Exercises of Piety for the jure you, in the name of (fod, and by your dearest inter- pied, and one tnousand eight hundred are yet to be gaintheir barracks ami dwellings cb-an, and other places,” wa* in circulation, while the “good called by the English >7y. It was a piece of swampy
Communion, a small book which has been blessed to many ests, to think seriously of the salvation of your souls. ed out of the rivers. The value of real estate is coni*
or
water was thrown into the fort. The duty splendid seawant, usually called Manhattan’sseaward, land, where Fly Market w-aa afterwards situated.
persons, and which contains in a few pages, all that ui I conjure you to fall at the foot of Christ, and to ask of put •si at one hundred and twenty five millions of dollar*;
The I*and Poorlc, or G ity Gate, in Broadway.
i aIs was to ace that the umskt u
wore kept vva* out of sight, or exported, which must cause the ruin
most essential in order to partake acceptably of the Holy him to open your eye*. I conjure you to take the Bible the value of personal projierty at about 6T> million*. The
The
wall
extended to a fortificationin the rear of the
li
charged,
and
that
the
aeoutrein“nts
were
of the country !** He, therefore,endeavored to expel
Supper; Evangelical Miscellanies, containingreflec- in your hand, anti to read it before God, imploring the number of foreign ve**els which now yearlv arrive is npresent Trinity Church.
r
;
that
not
more
than
three
or
four
persons
the
coarse
seawant,
by
depreciating
it*
value.
A
gilder
tions on the principal doctrines of the Christian reli- light of his Spirit. Fray to be able to say to Tiini ; bout two tiiousand. The whole value of the import*
The way to the tresh water.
na't, vercb*
Iodine; tliat no strong liquor was intro- was 3s. 4d., a last was ’-‘l 1-2 bushels, and a srVjW three
and on several passages of the New Testament ; • Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth.* See, Jesus last year in both American and foreign vesael* was sev- went
tra/er. A large swamp meadow, which communicated
duced
into the guanl-houH«‘ ; tliat the soldiers were pro- fourth* of a
*
lastly,* Small Library* of the Christian Fathers, a work 4 stand* at the door of your heart, and knocks.* Ah! enty six millions eight hundred and seventy six thouby a rivulet with the East river, occupied the spot near
remarkablefor the biographical notices with which it come to Jesus ; come to this perfect Friend. If you sand, four hundred and ninety *ix dollar*. The total a- perly laMructed and disciplined,and “that neither
nfcRCRIFTlOX or THE PLATE.
where Roosevelt street is now situated. The low land
Dutch
i\ot Englishmen enter the gates of the fort withis tilled, and for the judicious choice the author has
experience any good impression, let it not vanish uiount of export* domestic and foreign in both domestic out »M’rmwe;n :, the magistrate* of the city only exceptFlo. 1. The Capscy, now the Battery. The row of below, and which is now called the Swamp, was then
made, from the voluminous writings of the first teachers on leaving this place ; but rather enter your dwellings, and foreign vessels
The total ahuildmgu nearest the tort, formed Pearl street, which Becckman’* Swamp.
of Christianity, of the passages best fitted to instruct fall on your knee*, ask of God to keep it alive. Tins inount of duties secured at this port lost year by Amer- ed, mucfiucas that any person wliats«>cver should walk then extended only to Whitehall street. Between Pearl
Win/ Meulen, or windmill, erected in 1662, on
and edify his reader*. Only three volume* were pub- night do it; do it again to-morrow; do it every day. ican and foreign vessels wna Jjl 0,1 83, 152,64. The ex- an the tttfpAii *.* Tli 'y were obliged to read the code street and tiie fort stood th*? large wooden hone', ton or the Company's farm in Broadway, between th. pres
of
miiiUiRr
|aw
etery
th’iic they were on guard, “ that no
lished when death interrupted the author in the midst Gradually, day by day. things will operate salutarily on penses ofthe city corporation were £1, 10*1,180,72.The
_____
^ future presume to pretend his igno- twelve foet high, with an edged back, on which the cul- Liberty and < fourt londt street*.
of his useful labor*.
prit was seatud, and his 1 g* fastened with a chain to
R. 1- R- 2. R. 3. Koaderls, redoubts, hntf tn
your souls ; and leaving that train of cares, agitations, losoes by tire amounted to about a million imd a H*K rartre.
M. Goataier has been called the FenCiOn of the Re- and fears, which axe the lot of tlioee who ban' not cho- aud have already surpassed Dial sum this year. The
an iron stirrup and sometime* a weight was fastened to or round bulw ark*. R. 3, i* the spot now prohabJy ocThis chile, from all we can learn of it, must have been
fijnned Chinch, on account of Hie purity of his princi- sen Jesus for their refuge, you will begin to br-'atlie in total amount fuel inspected for sale and use, was $030,
cupi»*d by the Tontine Coffee House.
the toot.
ples, the mildness of his instructions, his simple and an atmosphere of peace and happiness, to which you 004,03. The number of deatii* wn* muc thousand and rutliT sanguinary and severe. The penalty for the first
2,3. The public wharfand dock, built by the Burgoelegant style, and especially because his writings breathe were before wholly strangers.
eriuts of blasphemy, was confinement on bread and
eighty two.
masters of the cit v, about 175*. Here v»iiiefs loaded
Iksiyvaars Kreupclbosch. wastJrandfvthv r s f’nd. ran ardent love of his brethren; and if any one resem• vVe have thus summarily described New York oa it water three day* ; the second offence was punished bv and unloaded, ami a wharfage duty was exacted of eight wood. The Kofek, was th*- fresh pond a fade north of the Hj-ot
44 But if there is any one here who has not received
perforating the offender’s tongue with a hot iron, and
now railed the .owamp. Sajnokaiuknn,is now Drcenw i<-b vilbles, in our age and in our church, the illustrious Archin this place any good impression ; who lias shut his ear is in A. D. 1885. We now desire the reader to look on the
stivers per last. They are now a part of Whitehall lase. IMoemend’ l>ul, is RI.Mmiin^dafe.V’redesdsl,is n<
bishop of Cambray, it is he. It i* impossible to read to this affectionateap|»eal of his God; O Lord, send picture above, and go back with os just one hundred and banishing him tiie province. For mutiny; for leaving street.
'estchrsasr.
what he ha* published without being constrained to love one of thine arrows into his soul, and give him no r#*st sixty two years, to a period when JVrar f/rawr* exist- his corps tie "virrfrwithout permission from his corporal ;
4. An open space called nuirkt-velt,or market-field,
the author, and without feeling the necessity of entire till he is led captive at the foot of the ernes
ed, with all it* strange peculiarities and amusing cus- for remaining at night out of the fort without permission where a mark* t was commonly held, and an annual fair
In Dir National Preacher for September, arn tw«. r\c ..
of bis captain ; for cluil longing to fight ; ford iso? icy
devotedness to Jesus Christ. No bitter or angry word
tom*.
1 have a thousand prayers to make ; but my faintor cattle show. A lane ran from this field to Broad str.
font
Mrnnons by Rev. Dr. Miller of Prinretoa, on ••
stains his pages, which breathe faith and love ; he never ness and exhaustion will not allow. i reserve them to
Until Governor Stuyvesnnt surrendered tin* island Ins sup'-nor ; tor “ uprising iuiusejr to his officer or and has been caliiai Markettifld street, and Petticoat
importance ati«l the nv'mxu of
lavs aside the staff of the good shepherd to grasp the be addressed to my G«k1 in secret and on my bed.
for neglecting his duty wht*ia on service; lone.
to the English 1604, the little town at its lower extre- commander
extract two alma* from the first head of diacuK.-:o?j. — Cm.
sharp sword of controversy ; and this ( iiristain meek44 Grant us the grace,
my God — us who are met mity had been denominated New Amsterdam. The for leaving his post, or sleeping on guard, tiie soldier
5. The Market Isms*', erected in 1656.
For wounding
1st.
ness i* remarkable in onr times, when politicaland n'li- here — to be one day united, all without exception, in English governors Nicolls and Ijuvelace, with a scan- 44 should lose hi* life without
6. A bridge across the Gentleman’s canal.
another so that b!o<»*l ensued, ha should lose Jrs hand.
gious topics so deeply agitate the passion* ol men.
dalous
want
of
veneration
for
Jhitch
cognomen*,
dubDR. MILLER OH DOMESTIC Il.tPPIKES*.
7. Smet strati, now Hanover Square.
h<*aven ! Tlien we shall know how much we have been
should almost believe M. Gonthier ignorant of what lovod ; then we shall love with a less imperfect affec- bed the town
York. In 1072 England and Hol- If he went out or eann* into the fort except through the
I. Tiie inestiuiablf importance of damestit happirt. Sue t or Smith street lane, afterwani* called Sloat
was passing abroad ; that ho lived in a higher world tion that tender, constant, and perfect Friend, who has land were ut war. During this war, which continued ordinary gate, or cried for assistance in any fight or lane.
tict*s ap|>cajs from the vnavoidablr Tim
\nn
than tiiis, where he could indulge without interruption acquired for us this felicity, ami acquired it at a price about two years, a Dutch fleet, commanded by ('ouiiuo- stnf-, he “should be hung or strangled.” Drunkenextent or its isrLVEivrE ox Hr m \x eoMroRT. The
0. The Burger*;- or cit’zen’s path.
his elevated thoughts, ids noble hopes, and his sweet which cannot bo estimated. In the name and by the dores Cornelius Evertsen, jr. and Jaci>b Bcuchc*, Cap- ness was punished by cashiering nnd banishing the
10. Tin* city wall, mad*' of earth, thrown up from a degree of enjoytm-nt which we find in scene* nr..! with
• proBtH-otsofeternal happiness.
merits of Jesus Christ 1 pray thee to hear me, <> my tains Anthonio Col ve, Nicolas Baes, nnd Ah. Fierd. Van offend ;r from his company. If a enldk-r did not ap- moat dug in HkVi, from the Kaat to the North river, at person* with whom we have no necessary connection,
Though endowed with eminent gifts, he was ex- God ! for the love of our good timl powerful Saviour
horse, first four or five feet deep and ten or eleven broad, slop- and with whom wt* may, if we please, avoid intercourse,
Zyll, sailing in this directum, recaptured Now York, in pear on pani»le, he was placed on
tremely humble, and spoke of himself only in the most Amen, Amen !**
August, 1<»73. In eompiiment to tlie Princ*- of Orange, whose back was not unlike a large saw. -\l! off -n- ing at the liottom. i Hi the top of this wall, wa* a close- is of cumparatively small iosportonee.He who tiud*
modest terms. As an instance of this «eit-n nounceders vvi r«; conducted to the gaol, the whip]»irig-)»os;.ly connected line of palunuleo, xtendirer from the water little corefort ui travelling may refrain from it : and’ he
1 cannot expo s* the effect produci'd by this discourse they named Un; town New Orange. But they retained
meut, and also of his prayerful spirit. I will quote part on those who heard it. All were in tears, and a deep it only lor a short time ; yet their short admini.xtration ] the wooden horse, tiie goJ.owK, or to the transport ship, gate along the north cade of the present Wall street to w ho ha* no taste for rtiraT pfeasurrr, trm) cofaiii h.mof a letter written shortly before his death. He says - emotion penetrated every heart. For ten years their was so jicculiar and glorious, tliat the whole of our or- i by an officer called the /»rer'««/marshall. If guilty of a the North River.
self to hie dw elling, or tran*fi r his n*s:der»r • to a j «>%,;** For myself, in the humble station winch the Lord
pastor had not done what he did when thus feeble and tide shall b*1 devoted to the history of that period. Il , libel on the goml bur^omasteiv, then iieua* conduct ui
11. The lady's Valley, a fmshionahfe resort in the lous city. But who can measure U*e importnrjc*- of oitr
has assigned me, 1 will not cease to pray to him and to dying, but upheld by God, whoso Spirit sustained his was at this remarkable era, that the view we have j to a 4tak©, with a bridle in his mouth, rods under hia arm, days ofGovernor Kie ft, denominated afterward* 4/ang- finding cocafect in that place, and in that society, vs fe.-h
hies* him. Ye*, I will bless him (oh that ho would body and inspir'd ms words. It may be confidently placed o.i our first jMig*' was taken. It was originally1 and an appropriate labr! on his breast. In relation to •lepa. tjt** «>r Virgin’* path, ami now known a* Maiden wo call our home ; w ith w hich God, in hi* providence’,
enable me to do it fonrently !) U«t he has allowed
hoped that this discourse, this farewell of the faithful [Hiblishep in Amsterdam, in Holland, and was iu*crib«sl : 1 the distribution ot rations, we dosire to note on-’ parti- lane. In 16tt2, it wa* called Green lane, and th»* land ha* b *en pleased to coanect us by til’s of tin' « io^a glimpse of a new day dawning, after the sad period in
pastor to his flock, will not have been without effect, Vieutr Ameierdam <mlaniz .\inrc Jorck penamf mde I cuiar, for the special euiightnunftpntof oar modern between it and Die block house, wo* sold for twenty shilkim! ; wlierc we nahitualiv reside; win’ re, of < eurse,
which my first years were passt d : and I will pray him and that this last seed, cast by the man of God, from the ht-rwtmtn by He ScHerlatulersop den 24 Aug. 1673 ; | eomniisaarieE. No ardent spirits were permittod to b*? ling jM-r foot.
we |>a** the greatt'st part of ourtim**; and fruui which
l and here I need hi* Spirit to invigorate iny langor) I
threshold of eternity, will produce fruits of the king- which fe’iiig interpreted, signifies At etc Amsterdam j circulated amongst the soldirfs ; but insteEil, every seven
A. Fort Orange, or Albany Sloops. In the East riv- we cannot escape without both sin and greater sufferI will pray him first for myselfi that what I see and hear
lately called \eir York, ami retaken by the Dutch on the men received per week a half vat of small beer.
er is so, *n Die Hurrinam, besides sons* smaller vs— els, ing
ODier scenes we <»cca*»onaMy appreat h ; with
dom of heaven.
24M August,
'Hie civil governuu ut, which was o .tensibly vested in as tiie 4 Snaeuw-, ami the City Lighter.
mav turn to my spirituai advancement, to the sanctifiWhen foreign tins wo arv. so to speak, ev**r in contact. * \\ r -, we a*
From
this
moment
M.
Gonthier
grew
weaker
every
cation of my soul ; then for my beloved brethren, taithfu
It may be well to remind the reader, that
the governor and council, was sufficiently rigid to cor- vessel* arrived, all the 44 skippers, b&npners, and boatsit were. “ live and move and have onr being.” To find
pastors ami teachers, or zealous missionaries,engaged day, aud at last slept the sleep of the righteous, in the York was first discovered by Henry Hudson, nn Eng- ! respond with the military, (’itizenship wasdivid* tl into meu in the city,” were commanded to secure them- one’s ties to this place, ami to thi* society an alliance*
peace or God, on the ‘-JTth of May, 1834. May the lish navigator employed by the Dutch East India Com- ! (Irol U targerrecht and Klein Hur^errecht, or great
in the sacred cause to which God has called them,
To *tich an oik.-,
Lord raise up other laborers equally faithful and active pony, in 1600. A few years after, a few trailing and i citizenships n«l oinall citizenship. Merchants and tra- selves under the stem of the Surr.nain,under penalty with misery, i» indeed deplorable
spending their days and their strength to win wula
of huvmg all their vessels burnt. In the time c»f Van a *tate of suffering is not merely an occasional occurto
labor
in
hi* harvest ! .and may the example of our
Hun, that many hearts may learn from them by H.s
fishing huts were erected on the lower extremity of i ders were not only compelled to pay a duty for tie* pri- Twill* r and Kioft, but few vessels arrived; but during rence ; it is Die character of his abode ; it is an inmVe
blessed brother excite us to perform to the cm! the sagrnce, how good He is, and' what unspeakable peace cred duties of the evangelical ministry, aud to make the islan«l. For twenty years from this period, we know j vilege of becoming small citizens, but. also to pay a re- Suiyvcsant’s administration the am\al» were quite nu- of his taheruaefe; it b<**ets him day and night, in ijoing
but little of the progress of the sett lenient, and it iiiuy cognition duty, a duty to the public wharf, a duty to th
merous.
out and coming in, in sitting <k>wn and rising up. He
omiSng further details, I come to the interest- csir dentil itself serve for the advancement of the king- he legitiinatoly cousidcred the “dark age” of our his- • public f*ick hay, or st/>r«*-liousef a duty to the ovorsoer
B.
The
flag staff. When vessel* arrived Die flag was cannot escape Irom it without abandoning hi* family.
N.
ing circumstance which particularly induced
to dom of Christ
tory. in I629Govemour Wouter V'an Twiller arrive*! , of the wcigh-scilrs,and a duty to the cyck tneester.or hoisted.
In short, he who finds no happiness in the bo-oin of his
write tins notice. When M. Gonthier felt that he was
id took the command of
Amsterdam. His a»l- 1 weigh-master, tor marking their weights and measures
C. Fort Amsterdam, railed James Fort by the Eng- household, must be a stranger to it the greater part of
Errata. — T»wing to an oversight in ih#» Correction of the ministrationcontinued nine years, and has been huimi- j in conformity with the true Amsterdam standard.
approaching his end, he wished to bid a last farewell to
proof of our Iasi number but one, *M-v**rnl glaring errors occur- rously illij*trat«?dby Mr. Irving. After him succeeded , house w’as provided for orphans ami widows, who were lish. In 1673, it wa* 44 Fort William Hendrick.” It his tune ; and if the consciousnraM of the want of it
the members of hi* flock, whom he had be-n unable to
wa* erected m 1633, by Gov. V’an Twiller, neglected by there, do not poison hi* enjoyment wherever he goes,
red. Anionx other* the followinglines were rendered almost
instruct bv his discourses tor so many years. One day, unintelligible, and as an act of justice to the author we repub- William K left, who also administerednine years, viz. j placed under uer.* mee stars, «tr orfdiou masters. The city Kieft, repaired and surrounded by a stone wall bv Gov. and cause him to look with something allied to painful
finding his strength increased a little, he had notice lish them. — Cn. XT.
until 1647. Then followed the prosperous government fence* were*YM:wcd and regulated by ruyme^xtcrs;andtlie Stuyvesant, and demolished ami the ground levelled in envy on scenes of eminent domestic comfort, when he
given in the church that whoever wished to see liim
ofth4* immortal Pet* r Stuyvcsant,which lasted seventeen ovrr*«‘ers of the fire engine inspected all reed ami straw 17UD and r91. It was situated dire*ctly south of the witnesses them m other fainilii's,it must be bccatuK all
FordU} Chrij«tian Intelligencer
murht conic to his iionae. Soon. In, chamber anil the
years, when he was compelled to surrender to the roof* and wooden chimney*. There was also a court- Bowling Green, on high ground, was a regular square, Die finer sensibilitiesof hi* nature have been blunted
To
Engiish. Under him, viz. in 1656, the city was laid out messenger, whose inuJtifhrioiiKduties, were to summon with four bastion*, two gates, and forty-two cannon.
by the long continuance of discord and suffering.
into streets. It then contained about 120 houses, and 1 parties to court, to await the orders of the governor ami
Mark x. 14, 15.
D. The Mtone prison house, or gaol.
On the other hand, whatever may fa’ our stiff rings
one thousand inhabitaul*,including a numerous gar- council, smg with the school, re-ad in church on Sunday,
Another saint has joinedthe choir
E. DcrrformeerdeKerch.
Reformed Dutch abroad, if our own dwelling be the habitual abode of
rison. The first map and survey of Die lots was made assist in burying the dead, and attend in tolling the hell ; Church wa* erected within the fort, by Govemour Kieft, peace ami love; and if* whenever we return to if, we
Of the triumphant host above,
addressed, in a voice often interrupted, the most pressby Governor Stuyvesantin 1660, and transmittedto Die a 44 first commissary of marriage affairs,” who deter- in 1642, Die first church on this island. It was ot stone, are welcomed with the smile of affection, and stifAnother lip is touched with fire
ing exhortations to his dear parishioners. Hi« worde
directors of Du; West India Company at Amsterdam. mined all matrimonialcontroversies, an officer,by the ami covered with oak shingles, which, exposed to the rounded with the comforts of a well-ordered family, and
Tosing of 44 mercy, truth and love."
In 1004,Charles II. ofEfiglaud,grantcd to his brother the bye, who would bo of no small utility at the presout day ; weather, soon resembled slate. The manner in which the endearment* of conjugal and filial rec»rd — we
were carefully noted down, and I will communicateto
Mourner — rejoice ! it is Ay child
Duke of York and Albany, an extensive territory which a 44 comptrollerof th»* revenues of the company’* wind- this chnrch wa* founded is thus related by Captain Da- have secured to us the very best elements of social hapvou the whole discourse,which is one of the most preWho, thus hath caught the seraph tone.
includod this colony. A small armament wa* fitted out mill,” who inspected all grain before it was *ent to tiie vin Piotcrsz de Vner, who performed 3 voyages to
cious monuments of Christian piety. It is the voice of
piness that this world can give. Here the laborer fuid*
Ere grief had touched, or sin defiled
in England to act against Die Dutch here, who, however, mill $ and a city schoolmaster,who was ex-officio,clerk,
a child of God speaking, on the borders of the grave and
Nvtltertands, and attempted a colony on the Delaware, a constant and rich solace when he returns from hta
The- spirit of that sainted one.
chorister, and consoler of the sick ?
speedily
submitted.
The
English
governors,
Richard
of eternity* to soul* whom he wished to snatch from
and another on Staten Island — “ As I was every day daily toils. Here the man of business, leaving the
Nicolls and Francis Lovelace, held dominion over these
But notwiDistanding the strictness of military disci- with Commodore Kieft, dining generally at hie house. scenes of anxious care which distract and exhaust him,
And yet a tear is on thy cheek.
territories for the space of nine years, when they were pline, and Die Udy care of the civil government, whole- when I hrppencd to he at the fort, he told me one dav cornea to hi* domestic circle to be soothed, n-fr.'shed
’*’ said M. i^nthier, in that solemn moAnd thoughle within thy bosom dwell,
recaptured by the Dutch.
some amusement* of all kinds, wore not only allowed, that he hail now made a fine tavern, built with stone, for and lifted up. The scholar here unbends, and seeks
(H grief that wortls would fail to apeak.
The Dutch fleet anchored off “ Nay ah,” at the Nar- but encouraged amongst Die citizjn*. They consisted tho English, by whom, — they passed continuallywith among those to whom he is bound by the most endearThat words alone would foil to tell.
gu*i j in dancing what were called the h>p9ey-»aw, shuflie- their vessels from
rows, in July 1673. It approached Die fort in August
England to
cmgiauu
lu Virginfa,
Virginia, he
ue non
had ing of all earthly tie*, relaxation, "repos •, and intelA mother’s love ! oh who can know
s
-a b.’.-.-n. »
following,
and
after
the
surrender
of
Die
town
which
, shuffle, and simple reels, which were doubtless quite a*
suffered much, and who now might
mi,
take lodgings there. lectual renovation. And even the politician, wearied
Its
strength
and
depth,
its
power
to
bless
tliem
An
who sliall hear them
-amen.
This church has
liort interesting as the modern gallopadc and waltz. Curd*,.
took place with little resistance, continued for a short
wa* vemv good for travellers, but that with the strife and conflicts of political parties, n tnv«
dear brethren and sisters
Or paint her hour of parting woe
44 Mi
‘y
never know, the rtroo* affection
time in tbc North river. When it returned to Holland, nine-pins, ball* and trick-track were frequent, nnd wc wanted very badly a church for our people
people. It wa* to the bosom of his family to find that disinterestedafOr tell her after loneliness ?
a Tooled much smnsement. ^ a shame that when the English pas— d, they should
Die “ fregatt Zee-lioii»\” commanded bv Captain Evert- “plucking tho
fection, and genuine enjoyment which among rival* or
to them.
which bind* nf-IMBB
There is a balm earth cannot give,
sen, and the Surrinam, a 44 gun ship under the control of They were wont to amuse themselvesin firing
J gun*,
gun*, i see nothing but a mean bam* in which we performed sycophant* he seeks in vain.
them? lost veara ha* been,
A peace it cannot take awny,
ing tho
drum, and planting May-trees in new-year’s '[ our worship ; con the contrary, the first thing that they in
thodruni,
Gov. Colve, were left at the solicitation of the burgo- bratii
Accordingly,one of the most eminent statesmen
A fount of joy whose light shall live
and
May-day.
It was a custom, common among these! New
w England did, when they had built fine dwellings. of (treat Britain* not long since deceased,* bor a tesmaster*, for the protection of the city.
When heaven and earth have known decay.
Otlgl to do the same, it
The council of war of the conquerors immediately people, when a marriage wa* celebrated, to plant a May- wns to erect a fine church ; we ought
timony on this subject wh*ch is worthy of fa-ing reat .let aay.
Uavc^ot
And what though lone at times — and sad.
transferredits sessions from the fleet, to Fort William pole before tho door of the bridegroom, boirad around with being mipposed that the West India
in Cotnpsny were veiy
peated and remembered
He dec la rad. that whac v.r
a day without addr. using to the throne of
May seem the path by mortals trod.
Hendrick. They organized themselves into a military ragged stockings ; the source whence this curious rprac___ zealous in protecting the Reformed Dutch Church ( Gal- might be the clamor and violence of party zeal ; whaUU
* irch mv
indeed, but, the Lord
dear7church
my pravers,
prayers, unworthy
unw<
Oh 44 there are streams, which shall moke glad
tribunal of supreme authority, and commenced remo- lic e originated, we have not attempted to explore. Par- vinist) against the Spanish tyranny, that we had good ever the fatigue, the anxiety or the disgust which ho
to vou ot thing* of the greatest undelling the government of the city, in conformity to it* ties of pleasure frequently nailed to Nut I.-dand, now ’ materials for it, fine oaJc wood, tine building stone, good suffered in the transaction of public business _ ho
The gloriouscity of our God."
ancient customs and the exigency of Die period. They Governor’** Pavonia, now New Jersey, or to 44 flreu- J lime made of oyster shells, being better than our lime
never entered his own dwelling, and sat down by hui
.
To these I point thee— and to ome
kelen ;” but wc see no mention of boat -racing ; I*
the order of sebout burgothat | Holland. Kieft asked roc then who would like to attend own fire-side, with hi* -e loved family, wi
accordingly
_
Whose hand will wipe all tears away.
roasters and schepens ; but retained the office of mayor, peculiaritysootn* to belong to tho descendants of to this building
I replied the lovers of the reformed retore me to lieolth, but I do not expect it. At this »oearthly career is about to end,
That lowly Master, who hath known
adding to it that of auditor of the military council. At these ancient and honorable people. In addition to ligion, as certainly some of them could be found.
Each sorrow of life’s pilgrim day.
a call of the citizens, a sheriff, six burgomasters, and these sport*, they enjoyed the enviable privilege of told me that he supposed that I myself was one of them,
iidl am to appear before the tribunal of my Judge ; at
found a refuge from all the heartless sel&ffnrsB of pothis solemn moment when all disgutee is impossible, and
fifteen schepens were elected by a majority of votes. promenading the pleasure grouml* of the city. To as I made the
e propoait
proposition, and be supposed T could contri- litical partisans, and was enabled to leave behind lum
Make him thine all and he will moke
Thy pathway brighterthan before,
to do so,
ed that I agreed
a
l riew myself in the light of eternity ; I declare, in the
Anthonio Colve was commissioned governour under the render ourselves intelligible to a mod -m denizen of but': a hundred gilders
I replied
every clement of animosity or vmdictivcuees.
moot ^soWnn manner, before God who hears me. that
provisional sanction of the state s-general and the the town, we will explain, that we mean by pleasure and that as he was governor he should be the tint.
Surely, then, it is the wisdom of every one who
44 The bruised reed he will not break,"
Wince of Orange. Cornelia Steenwyck was appointed grounds, “largo open space* remaining without bnild- then elected Jochem Pieters* Kuytsr, who having a set
nothin* in myeeff gives me tlie feast mwurance of seto establih ha happiness on the firmest basis, to
But light and life upon it
H. H.
uiirs;” ior
for u»c
the ikoilu
health anu
and comfort, convenience
convenieno and plea- of good hands, would soon procure good timber, he being otady to make ha own dwelling, aa fhr a* possible, the
counsellor of state, and Nicholas Bayard as secretary mgs;"
curity; and that what the world will call perhaps
of New Netherlands, and as geJteim schryver, or recor- sure of those who felt disposed to walk upon them and also a devout Calvinist.
vterHtenusnesa (God forgive
that this word ha* e*elected also Jan Claes* at-xie.
I love. He who finds not comfort
der of secret* ; as vendu meester, or auctioneer,and as draw a breath of pure air. Olieutivueo. also, parties sf Damon, borons# fie lived near the fort, and thus wc four hm* will probably find it no where. The absence of
Slid my lip* 0 a*
««•- a** in Thy ai^ht •
book-keeper and receiver-generalof the revenues. The pleasure were observed walking and riding to the “ kirk meostore” form-'d the first ronsmtorv to superin- ti.is b:**ssmg. w> I be like a worm constantlygnawing
Susand times more filthy .
military tribunal thus relieved from the principal bur- Lady’s Valfey, the Kolck, Bestevaars K rcvpcFosch. the tend the building of the church. 'Hie governor should at the mot of his enjoyment : while he whose domestic
- If l Uvc not inured
dens of civil affaire, proceeded to deliberateupon mea- Bouwery, Corienr’s Hook, Sapokanikar, Bio. ‘mend’
ti
happiness is well established, will seldom foil to experiknow that any man can sav
say that
I have injured hi..
hall I say' an hour?
month*
or
_
sures for the permanent security of the city. A code of Dal, Niew Hariarm, &pyt den Duyvcl Kill, or even a*
ence its benign influence in all the walk* of life, and
there
ba*
not
been
a
day
yet
b
Illiave receiv.
yet there has not
, injured Him from
sanguinary military law was passed ; the strictestdisci- far as Vg— d«»4aL*
in the discharge of every pobhc and private duty.
When I have not inji
To core the dUordcr. oflifo, the 6r.t role U to meaty
Numerous orchards, gardens, pleasure grounds, ar- free from the depredations
moral, and physical fhculpline enforced among the soldiers ; the mayor, at Die
of the Indians,
The build
deni
SI I. Again; the importance of domestic happiness appears
ed my all.
all._ My
, bv Him :
; I
1 was bound
oouna then parity the heart- “ Keep the heart with >U dilated, for out of ht'ad of the city militia,held daily parades in front of bours, and forest trees, ornamented and shaded the city. was soon started of stone, and was covered^ by Englisfi from the consideration, that nr is a blessiso eqcsllv
tie. have all
Hon, to place myself hafa- it ore the issues of life.” ** Blessed are the pure m heart for the City Hall ; every evening he received the keys of
The aspect of the town was diversified bv hill and carpenters with slate split of oak wood.”
he building a Tram ABLE BT all clot PBJteOXR. AMD which
they shall see God.”
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»«T KY«- which we earnestly recommend to you, young gentle*

he has selected as the foundationof his discourse : Eph. 1, rect and public contradiction, and an exhibition of Calvin’s
the just for the unjust, that he might be reconciled unto be is here, snd when we emancipate him in the most emttuinments men, to have taught to Hie children and youth of your
4, 5. 44 According as ho hath chosen us in him before the real sentiments, held up before all,-w> that every one
no email dephatic sense, we are interfering with his happiness. But
respective charges, when you become pastors in the
God." 44 He was wounded for our transgressions," foe.
cree, into the elements of personal comfort, can be Presbyterian church.
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and with- whe runs may road, and silence the lips of the wilful elan44 God made him to be a sin offering for us, who know no
if you have any respect for human testimony — for the rereached only by a select few of our race. The pleasThe importance of catechetical instruction may oe out blame before him in love : having preda^wislsd ns dorer, ticii c© fortfj
re pea tod, solemn declarations of white men, and black men
sin, that we might be made tlie righteousness of God,in him.*
ures a naan from the pursuit of literature and science : further shown, from the opinions solemnly expressed unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ, to himself,
Wo now observe in addition to our last, on the absurd- Without me,” says Christ, 4ye can do nothing."John 15. 5.— — and of ministers of religion,and private members of the
th ‘ gratification,such as it is, which flows from stations
concerning it in the Constitution of our Church : and according to the good pleasure of His will." Paul and ities of self-styled A rui ini an ism 5th. That the modern
church— of those who have resided in the colony seven
44 Lord thou wilt ordain peace for us : for thou also hast
of honor and profit, among men ; and even those tran- in the proceedings of onr ecclesiastical judicatories. In
those with whom lie classes himself- — the Ephesian con- Anmnian believes and teaches that the 8on of God died
ateni and turbid enjoyments which are gained by fre- the Form cf Government, Chapter 7. among the ordiwrought all our works in us." faai. 26, 12. 44 It is God that months, or of those who have resided there seres years
***,,’ liter*Hy.*nd without one exception ; That
qoenting the circles of gaiety and fashion,— cam be nances in a particular church is mentioned, 44 catechis- verts, had been predestinated in Christ, before the foundaworketh in us both to will and to do,of his good plea- you must believe that tlie soil, on which they are planted
enjoyed only by a small portion of mankind, and not ing.** la the Directory for the worship of God, Chap. tion of the world, to the adoption of children ; and as we
•inceroly, and with a fixed and immutable pur- sure."
is productive that the climate with suitable caution, is
even by them without many interruptions. But the 1. Section 6. we find this injunction — 44 Let the time af- cannot suppose that Paul and the Ephesians wore peculiar pose, and divine resolution, for all men. He must have
healthful— that the colonists are virtuous, and prosperous,
1 am sure, dear Christian, 1 shall never dishonour my
Nippiness arising from a well-ordered and affectionate ter the solemn services of the congregation in public in this respect, we must believe that the predestination ex died with such a purpose and resolution, in his mind to
Saviour,
by
becoming
on
Arminias.
God
help
ass
to
be
and
contented,except, as the Rev. Mr. Wilson remarks,
domestic circle* may be onjoyed by ail classes of the are over, be spent in reading, cateckining, die.” And tends to all the redeemed. This is one fact. Another, and
vc them, if he did die for them. Will any one deny that faithful. A
W. C . B
44 the worthless and idle." Surely our scheme cannot be
children of men; in all situations of life at all seasons: in Chapter 9. Section 1. wo read — 44 Children bom most important fact, taught here, that the ground of this
he died for them sincerely ? Will you impeach his stnregarded as a very contemptibleand miserable experiment,
nay, it may be said to be most rich, sweet, and produc- within the pale of the visible church, and dedicated to
distinction between the predestinated, and those passed by
For the ChrisUaM Istst.if
L - nco k® died as sincerely for one, as for another,
tive, when senarated from the false pleasures oi an en- God in Baptism, arc under the inspection and governwhen a respectable clergymen from our own country has
for tfee informed us, that in a single colony 44 consisting of nearly
snaring world, and left to its own resources. Of many ment oft be church, and arc to be taught to read and is not in man but in the sovereign will of God, We have if he did not die for tho chosen only. Here, then, is ge- Why are there aat asere Caj
Nil a is try ia the Refarasmt
been predestinated, says Paul, 44 according to the good nuine Armmianism. The great God our Saviour, knowing
itaM Cfcarefc?
other enjoyment* we may be deprived by the caprice or repeat the catechism, 6lc.
3500 inhabitants, 550 are the visible followers of the SaNo.
v.
pleasure
of
His
(God’s)
will."
the malignity of those around us. But tliose which the
all
things,
did
in
his
body
on
the
cross,
die
as
sincerely
The general Assembly of our church, acting under
viour, and as circumspect in their deportment as any class
The Church, as a body, has not come up to the work
bosom of a hapuy family furnishes, tl»e world can u nei* this constitution,a»d impressed with the great imporTlic Westminster Confession not only teaclw s the ai d truly for one man as for another ; with a sincere, and
ther give nor take away.** In short, we may say of the tance of catecheticalinstruction, have frequently called Election of a certain number of men to life, but also ex- fixed, and divine purpose for every one of all men without Slic has been slumbering and sleeping, does any one of professorswith whom he ever was acquainted ; that during
a residence of seven months among them, he never beard
pleasure* flowing from domestic love and peace, as the the attention of the inferiour judicatories,and of the pres*' ly denies the existenceof anything foremen in the
exception. And yet, he knew that thousands, probably doubt that it is tlie imperiousduty of the Church to act a profane expression, and witnessed fewer instances of i/i
inspired Apostle speaks on another subject — “Say not churches to this subject, and have passed resolutions in elect, as the reason of their election, chap. JO, sec. 2.
millions of the wicked, were at that moment, iu the fixed promptly,vigorously and efficientlyin this matter ? Prea- temperance than ho had seen in the same time in a y
in thine heart, who shall ascend into heaven, to bring relation to it. In the minutes of one of the early gene44 This effectual call is of God’s free and special grace
and eternal pains of perdition ? He died as sincerely for ching the gospel is tlie great means of evangelizing the part of America."
down this blessing from above ? or who shall descend ral Assembly’sof our church, I find tlie following n>
alone,
not
from
any
thing
at
all
forseen
in
man.
who
is
those already lost, as for those who should be saved ! /— world, and it is as much the duty of the Church, first to
into the deep, to bring it up from beneath 1 The bles- conl — 44 Considering the education of youth, and their
Alluding to the late massacre you remark that 44 better
stng of heaven, indeed, creates it, and enables thee to being early instructedin just principles of religion, a* altogcllier p nodvo therein."
He himself hod condemned them, os God their Judge on furnish, lima to hire, and lastly to send forth her ministe- for these emancipatedala to* had been left to their own
ring sons, as it is of those sons to preach. She is the moIt ia in this accoud fact, that God makes his selection his throne. Ho on the cross ia dying for thoui who are
enjoy it ; but when possessed,44 it is nigh thee, even one of the most useful means of promoting the influchance in a civilizedland under the laws of chivalrous
in thine heart," and in thy dw*elling, always, day and ence of the gospel in our churcbds ; Resolved, that it without any regard to anything forseen iu the subjects of already condemned
ther of the ministers of Christ. They are born in Zion,
\ irginia." What, air, Virginia a civilised land, after its
night, at hand, and ever ready to afford rich perennial be enjoined on every Presbytery, in appointing supplie s his grace, which is especially offensive to the carnal mimJ
Aa Judge of all, he is sincerely and jutily condemning and must come forth from her ample bosom, having been inhabitants have been so often called, 44 cut threats, and
refreshment.
to their vacant congregations,to take order tliat every of man. Pride insists on knowing the reasons of God’s
them to the second death. At tho same moment, he is sin- trained under her tutelary care, or tlie world will never kidnappers, and nxm-stealers,"and your apostles of
It is an old remark, that human liappiness is mucli vacant congregation within their limits, be carefully raliave the gospel preached to it.
choice, and the Apostle baffles it by saying, ths arrang. cerely and justly dying, for tlioir salvation, on the cross !
less dependent on great but frequent events, which pro- t-»chised,in the sain? manner as is required by the order
Abolition have travelled through the country exhibiting
In this momentous service the Dutch Church has never
duce a powerful impulse. on the mind, than on the ordi- of our church, in congregationssupplied with regular uient springs from 44 the good pfoasuro of Gqd** will." A* Judge lie is every moment ratifying their just sentence
scourges, and manacles and other instruments of Uwnary and perpetually recurring incidents which enter pastors." Similar expressions of the importance of 'Flic Ariuinian will not submit to this but maintains that in hell ; as Redeemer, he is at the same moment, in love, adequatelyfilled her responsibility,or dischargedher obliture by which the poor slave is said to suffer in that
into our daily habits and enjoyments. Tlic former have catechetical instruction, and similar injunctionsin re- God’s electing grace is determined in its seta by the fore- pity, and mercy, dying for them on tlie cross ! As Judge gations. Look at her post history. How many young and
been compared to the periodical inundations of a migh- lation to it, have b^n very frequently repeated by sub- socn repentance and faith of those w’ho are finally saved he is declaring that they shall never come out forever and devoted men have been left to go to tlieir farms and mer- State from his iron -hearted master, and yet when
wo are removing these slaves to a region of their
ty river, which once a year pours down fatnes* and sequent general Aftsemblicf',and have been reiterated He thus osca|K!s the mortification of confessing his ignorever : At tlist very moment, be is dying for them to 6pcn chandize, who ought at this very day to be standing on choice, where they may sit undisturbedunder 44
plenty upon the country on its borders — while th" lat- by Hyoods and Presbyteries.Passing over intermediate ance of tlic reasons of Jehovah's proceedings.
urbed under 44 their own
a way for them, and all others into heaven ? Cad a ration- the watch towers of her holy and heavenly enclosure!
vine,” we are represented by you as thrusting them from a
ter may be likened to the gentle showers, and the si- General Assemblies, I beg leave to quote a resolution
Now wo undert ike to demonstrate from A|r* Finney’s al and reflectingbeing really persuade himself to believe Where has that spirit been manifested,which has actuat- civilized land. How much the color of
lent dew of heaven, which descend at all seasons, rr- adopted bx the Assembly of IKtO —
Resolved, that as
solor of a person or place
own
words, that he belongs essentially to the Anniuiaus all this ! !
ed oilier denominations,and resulted in a mighty increase
tuni Ht^ r short intervals, and kindly nourish every herb there is reason to apprehend that the catechismsof this
depends on the medium through which it is contemplated T
To be consistent, we must abandon tlie idea of Christ’s of labourers ? For years and years wo have done nothing,
church have not, in some parts of our Zion, received on this point, that he flatly contradicts the Confession of
Surely, then, it is a dictate of true wisdom highly 10 I that measure of attention to which their excellence en- Faith, and that cons-vquently, however much ha might be sincerity in dying for them ; or wo must surrender his comparatively, our church has been cramped m her opera- When the horrors of slavery are to be exposed, Virginia is
1*“® tb** calm and unostentatious but rich enjoyment titles them, it be and hereby is recommended to ro*- at home amongst the Methodists, he is an a
among divine knowledge ; or, ma a third alternative, we must surren- tions, and checked in her extension, solely through the exhibited as the abode of 44 tyrants task-masters," mots
unfeeling than Egyptian ; but when the odium is to be
which domestic peace and love are adapted to secure, Urrs, session*, heads of families, superintendents of Sab- genuine Presbyt Brians.
der tho idea that lie died for alt men, literally. That i*,he want of faithfiiiministers. She might have spread to the
and to guard with the utmost care against its derange- bath Schools, and all charged with the education of
thrown
on the colonization society, then it prneents the new
The fifth of Mr. Pa XIII heads, is thus expressed
North, the South, the East.and the West, if we only could
aspect of a civilised land.
°r <,,m,n“t,on*
may prepare artificial and youth in our connexion, to give these admirable siiui- 44 Why those are elected, that are elected." After some did not die for those already in hell. Aud with this ad
mission, the idea of the universality of his death, and a- have commanded men to go and plant churches. Instead
highly sapid forms of diet, which will gratify in the manc'S of Christian truth and duty, a prominent place in
What authority have you for saying that we "thrust them
°fc“,°n41 ; but they arc- by no mean. St tote mad. their instructions to the youth anc children unacr their prefatory, and most absurd and sulf-contradicting state toncment is also necessarily surrendered,and abandon of having two hundred churches, we might have double out, helpless end forlorn." Let an impartial world decide
meuts, which we merely point at and pass, we come to the ed !
that number, and instead of supporting two missionaries
the habitual sustenance of life. The simple and solid care."
whether your pen could have been controlled by the 44 spiahment which nourishes, without undue stimulation, Another argument to enforce this mode of instruction great answer to the whv ! It ia this ; 44 B* comae Hu saw
For my part, I cannot persuade myself that Christ did among the heathen, we might have ten or twelve times
rit oftruth" in the act of indicatingthis notorious fb'sewin be pre fired by every wise man for his daily food. may be drawn from facts. I believe facts prove that that they could be converted without giving up the princias many.
die with a fixed, and sincere intention for all men, to save
“'ft
The exhilerati ng gas which the chemist manufactures, persons who liave been taught the catechism are gene ples of his government-i’Sate when T Mr. F. says, be
Have we not tlie n shamefully neglected our advantages hood. Is it not a fundamentalarticle of
all men, and yot the very moment he was on the c
may excite without essential injury, if it be sparingly rally much better informed, in the great doctrines of re
under
which
we
operate, that we will 44 colonise free peoheretofore, and are we not now neglectingthem ? To the
and seldom employed. But nothing is so pleasant or ligion, and really arc better acquainted witn the Bible, fore the foundation of ho world." He therefore moans dying for them, groat multitudes of them were in tlie place
Church we would appeal for an answer. To her ministers ple of color with their earn consent," and when you were
foresaw. God, then, foresaw that the elect 44 could be con- of endless punishment ! I cannot believe this, because
sal ub nous for daily respiration as the atmosphere which
propagatingthis slander I cannot suppose that you would
and better understand the preached gospel, than those
God has made, and on which our orga
organs perpetually who are suffered to grow up in a neglect of the cate verted without giving up the principlesof his government." cannot question our Lord’s love, or sincerity, or divine in particulhr, we would look. To them we would blow tlic be ignorant of a fact which has been so frequently repeated.
feast without derangement or weariness, So it is with
chism. Besides, they are generally much better es- And it Ay could they thus bo converted while others could knowledge of all tilings ! I do really wonder that every trumjiet loud and long to arrest attention. Where is the
‘Better far, you may, that they had been left to their own
domestic happiness. It is the daily food of life ; simpastor to be found, who makes it a point of duty to press
tablished in the truths of the gospel, and arc not so not ? This is explained in the second remark of tlic «
body do;?a not see this matchless absurdity of Arminianchoice
in a civilizedland.* Precisely in this manner arple, solid, ever new, ever delighful, never cloying, but
likely to be carried away with error, and to be driven mon. 44 2. Many of the non-elect hare aa great means
ism ! From such an absurdity, and such an impeach- this subject upon his congregation 7 How often is the gued the unbeliever, obdurate Israelites, at the occurrence
rath-r growing in hallowed relish from day to day.
about with every wind of doctrine, as those who have salvation as any of the elect. They may have aa good re- ment of our blessed Redeemer’s sincerity,may the good great demand for more ministers urged home t How of44 What enjoyment is there in all the pageantry of state,
of any difficulty during tbeir journeyings to the ‘load of
grown up in ignorance of this form of sound words ligious education aa the elect, enjoy as good preaching, Lord deliver us
ten do our ministers preach on the qualificationsand duin all the gratifications of sense, in all the delirious And further, I believe, facts prove that those who have
promise,’ at the red sea, at the waters of Mara, at the apjoys of giddy dissipation,once to be compared with been carefully instructed in the catechism, more gene- and aa many privileges,and witness as much of God’s long „ 6lk. The Arminian believes and teaches, that Christ ties ot their young and pious members in reference to
pearance of the firery serpents, at the invasion of tbs Am.
this? O pleasures, cheaply purchased, placidly en- rally become the subjects of divine grace, than those suffering am! forbearance. They may have as much con died for all men, in order to bring all men into a solvable preaching the gospel? So is it once in five years, once in
obeli tea, and other enemies, they immediately murmured
ioyed ; ever rising ; ever disclosing new riches ; never who have not been so instructed.And both the nature viction of sin, and as powerful strivings of the spirit. God state. Tlist is to say, Christ, by his atonement, has made three, or once every year ? No. There are ministersin
against Moses, their magnanimous deliverer,saying, better
languid, never remorseful ; why are ye so seldom ade- of things and facts prove, that they who have been well often uses means of greater power and fads in ona instance
the Reformed Dutch Church in North America, who
it possiblefor all men to be saved. He has gone no farther
far 44 that we had perished by the flesh pots in Egypt,’ than
quately prized, and by so few pursued with complete natructed in the catechism,when they become Chris- while less powerful means succeed in another. Two men
have nevej in all their ministry, said one word from the
than to make them 44 salvable yes, only 44 salvo
success ?*’
to come and die in the desert : precisely in this manner artians, make more stable, intelligent,useful and com- often hear the sains sermons, and seem to have equal ble /**
sacred desk, on this momentous subject.
gued the reckless crew when any disaster befol them in
fortable Christians, as a general rule, than those who measures of Divine influence, but one of them has certain
Here is a solution of the question, at the head of this
* Edmund Burke.
Now, 1st, Apply this ifyou please, to those who were
have not been so instructed.
their adventureswith Columbus, in his voyage for the disprivate reasons for standing out, and he resists and is lost
piece. Our Pastors have been negligent, a nd the churchactually in perdition at the moment when our Lord died
And here I would remark, that I believe one cause of
covery of the new world ; precisely in this manner argued
From the Presbyterian
while
the
other,
having
no
greater
motives
presented,
sub.He died, you say, for all ; he therefore put them into a sal- es have, as a matter of course, manifested the same indif- the faint-hearted, and disaffected in our own country dtu
the errors which have crept into our church is the negArf*re«a.
ference. What increases the enormity of the neglect, is
lect of the catechism. If pastors had universallybeen mits and is saved. Perhaps one is a miser that doats on his voble state. 44 He died therefore to put the 44 damned inring our struggle for independence : at the fall of a Montthe fact, that they, of all others, have the very best opOn dismissing the students •/ the Theological Seminary, faithful in regard to catechetical instruction,there money. He groaned with convictionof sin, but will not to a 44 salvable state !”
gomery, of a Warren, and other heroes of imperishable
would not have been the errors and divisions in our yield, because God requires the ownership of Ms wealth
at Princeton, Sept. 28, 1835.
Here every body sees that the Arminians are the honour- portunity of knowing tlie minds and dispositions of the memory they turned against W ashington, their dismteree.
church,
which
now
cause
many
to
mourn.
And
if
we
\\ e are not to suppose that God does not often take even able fathers, and begetters of the Universal Destitution ists
younger members of their respective flocks. They know,
[The following Address was delivered to the Studted snd illustriousleader, saying, better far that we had
ents of the TheologicalSeminary at Princeton, in the would have the progress of error checked, and the cause greater pains with tlic non-elect than with the elect."
The Arminians insist in it, that our Lord died for every or rather might know, what are the peculiar c ircumstan - remained 44 hewers of wood, and drawers of water," u. a
Chapel, by the Rev. Dr. John McDowell, Chairman of of truth maintained and promoted, as one of the means
In this singular paragraph the elect are representedas man literally, and without one single exception ; and that cesofeach one, and might at once alleviate many difficul.
I believe, catechetical instruction ought to be revived,
foreign, arbitrary power, than to embark in an enterprise
£he Committee of Examination, September 2S, 1835.]
44 submitting"to God ; the others as 44 resisting and stand
ties in their way. How easy might they 44 seek out” and
ho died to put every one of them into 44 a salvable state.
and
a
careful
and
diligent
attention
paid
to
it
by
the
thus
perilous snd doubtful ! such reasoning was also uttc Young Gentle men.-- You have passed through your
ing out." This is Mr. P's peculiar way of saying that the 44Very well !* says tlie Universal Kestitutiouist ; 44 thanks lead on individuals of promise t Where is the church that
semi-annual examination, l o the satisfaction of the com- pastors of our churches.
cd in instances without number by many who ventured te
In view af the preceding remarks, intended to show’ elect believe in Christ, while the non-elect refuse to be to you, brother Arminian, for the hint. I shall follow it could not furnish one or two 7
mittee of the Board ; and have done honour to yourthis continentwith Carver and his nsenriatreof immortal
And how long shall it be before the church shall arouse
selves, your professors, and the institution. The ses- the importance of catecheticalinstruction, let me urge lieve. It is plain then, that Mr. P’s expectation of the out, and improve it !"
memory : repining at these their generous guidss, they oftfrom her lethargy’ The harvest is perishing for laboursion is now’ closing, and you are about to leave the Sem- upon you, young gentlemen, a practical attention to wuv, some are elected and some are not, amounts to this
It will be but an act of common justice, to let Dr. BangM
en
said better far that we had continued in the ‘old world*
inary, some of you for a time, and some to return no this subject. Study yourselves, the catechisms of the that God foresaw that the one would believe and the other and his clique, here settle the matter with their dear chil- ers. Many of our churches are languishing and dying
the minions -of oppression, civil and ecclesiastical, be
church
to
which
you
belong,
and
treasure
them
up
in
more, as students. In these interesting circumstances,
would not, and ia neither better nor worse than rank Ar- dren, legitimately begotten by their universal atonement ; for want of shepherds. The cry comes from Pagan lands.
exposed to the privations and perils of a cheerless wilder,
a rule of the Board provides that you should be addres- vour memories. This I hope you have long since done
minianiam.
and their doctrine that Christ made every man, even with- Every consideration urges immediate, faithful and perse- ness. But it is the testimony of the present and will resed by one of their number. This duty has, at this time If you have not — I would auvise you to do it still. The
We submit it to any competent judge, whether we have out the exception of tlie damned, — 44 in a salvable vering action. Why stand ye here all the day idle 7
study is not beneath the attention of a student of Theby their appointment, been assigned to me.
main the testimonyof all succeeding generations,that it
not
performed what wo undertook to prove, via ; that Mr. state."
We have concerts of prayer for the conversion of the was better far that these various adventurers
There are many topics on which, you might properly, ology. If there is any disgrace in the matter, it is far
and profitably be addressed, and on most of them the more diagracliful to a candidate for the ministry in the F. contradicts the Cuaiussioa ef Faith, and as an Arinin
But, 2d. The Arminian teaches that our Lord, by his world, and yet are neglecting the very means by which ward in the prosecution of their
students of the institution have been addressed on for- Presbyterian Church, not to be able to recite her cate- an on the subject of Election.
eoncort* for
perfect atonement, did no more than make man 44 salva- the world is to be converted.We have
other world has thus been discovered : a
__
mer and similar occasions. I would on this occasion, chisms, than to be fonnd studying and committing them
Tlie palpable profanity of declaring that God takes ble he made it 44 possible" for every man to be saved ; yes, Sabbath Schools. All right. But why not havea monthhave
been
the
vassals
of
a
foreign,
despotic
power,
are
sow
request your attention to a single topic. This is the to memory ; and I doubt whether any student ought greater pains to save some of the lost than he does to save
merely possible. Then 44 free will," by its sovereign and ly concert to pray for labourers, for revivals in our Colle- walking in the majesty of freemen ; the possession of CaCo/ ecAixmj of our church. Most of you it is presumed, to be licensed to preach the gospel by any of our Pres- some of his own children, is utterly shocking to every
ges and Seminaries of learning ? How very seldom do
self moving power, must do all the rest ! That is to say :
naan was obtained by the Israelites in conformitywith the
are Presbyterians, and expect to enter the ministry, byteries, wlio is not able to state the doctrines of religpious sentiment. Indeed, to notice all that is offensive to — Christ makes us 44 salvable," or he makes it simply possi- we hear our ministers and church members pray for our
ion
in
the
language
of
the
form
of
sound
w’ords,
of
at
and perform the ministerial functions in the Presbyteripromise made to Abraham, tbeir ancestor : and with our
an Church. My object in this address is to urge upon least our shorter catechism. Tn*asure them up, and en- Christian feeling,all that subverts the mightiest doctrines ble for us to be saved. Man’s sovereign, irresistible, self- institutions7 Is not this important 7 Out of twenty- favorable prospects of elevating the character of our own
you, tt* make yourselves thoroughly acquainted with deavour to retain them in your memorii'g through life ; of the Bible : all that is obviously self-contradictory,in moving power of will, docs all the rest. He mov« * his four who graduated at tlie lost commencementin July, coloured people, and pouring the light of immortalityon
the catechisms of the church to which you profess to a* Paul exhorted Timothy, hold them fast, and labour to this crude mis-shapen prejioetcrous production, as literally will to become alive; lie moves himself to believe ; be has but two have entered the Theological Seminary. Where
the dark regions of Africa, is it not far better that we perbelong, and in which you expect to exercise your min- understandthem ; and ifyou do not approve ofthem,and ini|M>ssiblu within any reasonable limits. When we
are the remainder 7 Gone, gone.to their farms and mera self-determining pow’er to repent ; he begins, Ik? moves
severe
in the plan of colonizing,notwithstanding any
the
whole
of
them,
in
honesty,
seek
not
the
ministry
in
istry’ ; and when you become pastors, to make catecheany tolerableattempt to set aside what has now been shown, himself on ; he finialtes ; and saves himself, providing he chandise, and to other professions.
clouds which may occasionally obscure our horizon.
tical instruction, among the children and youth of your tnc Presbyterian Church. And hen* allow’ mo respect- we may multiply our proofs, aud bring forward additional
Ministers, elders, and deacons, and members of the Redoes choose not to fall away. But if his will chooses to
You ask whether 4a colony planted
inefi ,n
charge, an indispensable part of pastoral duty. Cate- fully to suggest, whether it would not be an appropriinstance*
to
establish
our
point
—
of
tlie
utter
incompotcucy
formed
Dutch Church ! we call upon you all to look at our
give way, he falls finally, aud is lost. No help for him,
chetical instruction, I consider of great importance to ate anil profitable exercise, that the professor of pastosecular principles, with the weapons of carnal welfare in
the interests of the ohurch of Christ, and especially of ral theology should occasionally,or at stated seasons, of this minister (welicg pardon, professor) decently to ex- nor ia there any wonder. Christ made him only 44 salva- destitute churches, to look at the waste places of our own then hands, can do anything toward evangelizing the
Zion, to look at a dying world, to look at our resources
that branch of it, to w hich we profess to belong ; and if as t he pastor of the students, hoar them recite the cat- pound the scriptures, or * ifely (to others or himself ) to ble ho made it only 44 possible" for him to be saved.
world.’ This interrogatory is the offspring either at ignoechisms, and examine them upon them, and explain preach the Gospel.
as
a body, to consider how cerv little we have done, then
it is attended to, the clergy must feel its importance,
And if it be so with him, it may reasonably be supposed
rance, or disrngenuousneas or of both. Do you not knew
them
to
them.
In
this
way
while
he
would
be
increasand practically attend to it. I therefore feel the importhat it may so happen with another, and if with another, to sit down and weep, and rise np to pray more fervently, that the colony of Baaea Cove was designed to be s model
For the Chriseau Intelligeurur
tance of pressing it on our young men, who are prepar- ing their theologicalknowledge, he would at the same
then it may happen so with a hundred, a million ! Nay, and to act more officiently than ever before. We had hid oiyAhe principles of temperance ac
and n-Acm, and that it was
ing for the ministry, and who are shortly to be pastors time be instructing them in an important branch of
leru A nlninuiaua tested by Iteason wad
to all of the human race this terrible disaster may hap- our talents too long. It is high time to awake, and come this latter characteristic, *4 the wi
in our churches, and this subjf’ctis felt to be the more pastoral duty, and be preparing them to become good
Meriptnrc.
a ut of carnal weapons,”
pen. Hence, we see again, as we formerly observed, it is up to the help of the I^ord in this matter. Why should not Which invited tlic aggression of the barbarous natives, for
important,because it is lieiieved there has been, of and useful pastors.
No. lit.
every one of our two hundred churches set apart a day of
Again, young gentlemen,in view of the importance
quite doubt fill, it is a mere problem ; a case of utter uu
late years, a great deficiency in this part of pastoral du44 We luve hun, because He first loved us-”
our correspondent assures us that the melancholy event
fasting,humiliation and prayer, to mourn overpast remissty, to the detriment of truth, and of enlightened, and of catechetical instruction, let me earnestly exhort you,
certainty
whether
even
one
soul
of
all
44 the salvable,”
Wu
have,
it is believed, afforded sufficient meteriais, in
wo* occasioned by their defencelesssituation. Besides, I
when you become pastors, to make this an indispensauseful piety in our church.
ncss, ami to beseech the Lord of the harvest to send forth
11 ever be saved ! This is tho legitimate inference from
quotations
from
John
Calvin’s
institutes,
to
establish
our
reply,
that instances have occurred, and they are net probA catechism is intended to contain the great and lea- ble part of your uastoral duties. Inculcate upon palabourers into his harvest 7 Why should not every church
tho Arminian principles.
ably unknown to you in which the soldiers of the crosas
repeated
charge
of
slander
against
Dr.
Bangs.
We
have
rents
and
heads
of
tamilii4*
their
duty
in
this
matter,
to
ding principles of religion, collected from the* scripbring out her pious sons, and pray over them, that the
But, there is another corollary from this doctrine of 4‘th*
have promoted the interestsof the spiritual kingdom, ‘with
turss, arranged in systematic order, and summarily ex- teach their children, and these under their care, and to said that we entertain no hopes of his conversionfrom Ins
lAtrd might show which he had c hosen to take part in this
sec* that they are taught the catechism, and to require long and rooted habits of uttering slander against Calvin. snlvublos.” Our Redeemer, and tlie Father, and tlie Holy
pressed, in the way of question and answer.
carnal weapons in his hand.’ The history of Nchemiah is
The importance of this mode of religious instruction, them te attend upon the public catechising* of the pas- But our object was to exhibit full evidence from the great Ghost, did enter into a glorious and everlasting covenant. service. Some of tho Classes have already acted. Let now lying before me, in which he mentions that, 44 1 hey
all specify some particular day. Lot every minister of
may be ajvued from the use which has been made of it, tor. Exert your influence to have the catechisms make Reformer's|Mtgee, that he held no such doctrine as 44 unIt is ordered in all things, ami sure." 'Flic Holy Trinity
who boil tied on the walls of the second temple, and i ey
a
part,
and
a
prominent
|»art
of
the
studies
ami
recitaChrist,
within our bounds.preach on this subject. At that
in the diflvrent ages of the church ; and from the opinwho boar burdens wrought with one hand at the work, and
conditional reprobation,” us charged so rashly and so make a vast snd most expensive preparation. All nature
tune let every praying soul enquire at the house of Grace.
ions of the wise and pious, among the friends of truth, tions of the Sabbath Schools in your respectivecongrewith the other held the weapon.” 44 For the builders," be
wantonly on him, by Dr. B. These quotations will, wo ministers to the plan of redemption, and all tho mighty
| gallons. These schools ought to Is? under the geneas well as tliose of the learned among its enemies.
And let all bow down in sackcloth and ashes before God.
wonders of Fro vidence. lend their ministration to it. There
further adds, 44 every one had his sword by his side ;" and
trust,
enable
even
the
humblest
Sabbath
scholar
to
refute
| nil superintendence of ihc spmtual government of the
. This mode of instruction was probably used in the AWhat might we expect ! Would not tlie Dutch Church
• a mighty and truly magnificentmission from lieaven.
probably, in a thousand instances the pilgrims af New.
church, and the catechism as one subject of study^sight the Arinin ian slanderer,when he ventures even from the
postles’ days. Paul exhorted Timoth' , 44 Hold fast the
be shaken to its centre
W. J. p.
to
be
insisted
on
by
the
pastor
and
session.
And
I
beGod
sends
his
own
well
beloved
Son.
All
angels
minister
England have gone to the sanctuary with their weapons
pulpit,to declare in the usual slang, — Chat 44 Calrin and Calform of sound words, which timu hast heard of me.** By
this blessed and matchless plan of Redemption. The
of
self-defence * in their hands,’ prepared te repel the inthe 44 form of sound words," in this passage, we are pro- lieve the neglect of the catechism in the Sabbath schools vinists, teach that God made a certain portion of men
F or Um t'knaoaa InUtilif ei.rrr
cursion of their Indian neighbors.
bably to understand some compendious epitome of tlic of many of our congregations, has been one cause, of merely to damn them ?" Indeed C’slvin taught the doctrine Son of God comes in human nature: God gives him up. He
7 * *** Editor sf Uc JVV» Ywrk EonngstisS.
gr«at truths of the gospel, which the apostle had deliver- the error complained of in our church.
od not his own W’cll beloved Son. He obeys, and suffers,
But, air, is this merely a secular colony ? Is it not a
of 44 MEK|TXU SKI obation," and 44 Goo’s raftic orack and
Sin—
In
reading
your sttricturesupon the intelligence
Finally, young gentlemen, when you become pastors
ed to Timothy— something like the catechisms, which
and
agonizes,
and
dies
on
the
cross.
It
is
vunSMRO
!
This
prominent
feature in our society to promote the spiritual
ki.kctino oovk," in such clear and luminous terms, that
recently received of the catastrophe which happened to
contain a brief summary of the doctrines taught, and frequently ami steadily collect together the cnildren
uttered,
—
all
nature
is convulsed : the sun is darkened :
interests
of
oar colonist*, snd through them the converno
man
can
possibly
mistake
him,
but
lie
who
will
not
and youth of your respective congregations, for cateour colony at Bosks Cove, I was not a !itUe astonished at
the duties inculcatedm the Scriptures.
tlie earth quakes. Devils are amazed and confound**!. Anaion
of the benighted millions ol' .Africa ? snd whether you
chetical
recitation
and
instruction.
Unless
this
is
done
see
?
And
there
is
no
man
so
blind
as
he
who
will
not
the spirit which you evinced. — Hod these anunadversiena
This intejpretationis authorised by most commentagels and all heaven exult !
tors. The exposition which Scott gives of the form this instruction will almost certainly be neglected in see !
been made by a person who is illiterate,unacquainted with consult the address of the emigrants who embarked ia the
Then conics the glorious and magnificent mission of the the history of the world, or by the unmasked, unblushing Indiana, or our correspondence w ith tlioee who are instrucor sound words is — 44 The substance of evangelical the family, and in the Sabbath School. The pastor must
We showed also, in our last, that I>r. Bangs i* glorying
be the unwearied, and practical friend and promoter of
truth, which he had heard of him ; and of which he pesnd bossting in the name of 44 Arminian and thereby Holy Ghost, to finish tlie 44 new creation."
enemy of our religion, my surprise would not have been ted with tlie management of their affairs, in their new
naps had given him some compendiousepitome." Ilen- an attention to the catechisms, or they will be neglectWhat a display of the divine attributesover the whole so great, and some apology might have been offered for settlement* ia not their eternal welfare uniformly exhibitclaiming
communion
with
Jamoa
Arminius
in his princiry explains the phrase— 44 A short form, a catechism, ed.
ed aa the object worthy of their first snd highest considerfield of the Old Testament! What a grand exhibitionof
tlie unfurling manner in which they were expremed.
You are affectionately exhorted, my young friends, ples, has also been guilty of slanderingAnninius himself.
an abstract of the first principlesof religion, according
ation 7
For surely the Arrniniausof Dr. B’a. clique, do not believe all his perfections over the whole field of the New Testa- They might have been attributed to ignorance,or inseusi.
to the Scripture ; a scheme of sound w ords, a brief sum- to pay a practical attention to these remarks ; if you
W itliout the least ceremony you pronounce the cause of
Mieut dispensation ! Glory to God in the highest ; on bility, or some other cause still more suspicious— but wlten
C,hriHU<?tl fa,th in * proper method, drawn respect the constitution of the church, to which you nor hold Arminius’ doctrines. 1 beg to repeat with emcolonization
aa a ‘miserableexperiment.* Pray sir, what
out from the holy Scriptures." Brown exponds it, 44 a profess to belong ; and the recommendations, and in- phasis, a former quotation, — namely, 44 that both Calvin earth peace ; and good will to man !
wc recollect that these reflectionswere made by one who
draught or system of divine truth." Hammond, 44 A junctionsof its several judicatories,and especiallyits and Arminius nero suhlapsarians: that one chief differBut what was oil this mighty and most munificent pre- is not only a follower, but an acknowledged minister of is their in the intention or operations of this society which
short summary of the chief things that were to be be- highest ecclesiastical body ; if you w’ould prevent the
ence between Calvin, and Arminius, lies ik tiikmode or paration, this mission, and this death of our Lord, to do? Jesus — by one who professes to have imbibed the spirit, renders it worthy of an epithet thus contemptible -nd
Iieved by all, in opposition to all growuig heresies." introduction, or check tlie progress of error, and main— What vast and most glorious work did he consum- and to imitate tho example of Him who lias commanded us odious 7 Is it a miserable project to aim at elevating inMaetaught, 44 The form or sketch of wholesome words, tain and promote the cause oftruth, and if you would KXrLAIJfIMU THE SOVKSEKi^TT OF THE IMVINE UKCSEES, AMD mate ?
tellectually and morally, a portion of the human family,
to 4‘ weep with those that weap”— and who mingled his
in which thou hast heard from me the doctrinesof thel advance the interests of intelligent, stable ana useful pi- THE ErrKCTt/AL OPERATIONS OP DIVINE GRACE J IN ROTH OF
gospel. And Poole in his synopsis gives the opinions ety . And if these remarks should have any influence, WHICH ARMINIUS HIMSELF BEI-JEVED TO THE VSar LAST ! tho’ * 8 land aside, and make way for Dr. Bangs, and his asso- own tears with those of Mary and Martha, as they stood which has been long and mournfully oppressed 7 Tc remove them with their own consent from a country, w here
of several commentators, who explain the passage in in leading you or any number of you, to pay more athis pretendedfollowers have abandoned them ; and act ciates the disciples of Episcopiua, to answer this quesover the grave of a deceased brother — whose footsteps,
their
colour and other prejudices lis an insurmountableeh.
tion.
Hear
him
!
Hear
him
!
the same way. Hence we infer that the catechetical tention to the catechism, personally, and as ministers under the shelter of his great name.
from his cradle to his cross, m ere marked not merely by
mode ofuistructionwas probably used in the Apostles’ and pastors, than you otherwise would, I will feel, and
stacle
in their road to promotion, to a region where their
44 Why" say they, 44 all this most magnificent work of
Indeed it must be manifest to those who study the genbenignityto the poor, but by every expression of sympathy
bl* s.s God for it, that this address has been for the furpath
to
preferment is unobstructed; where they will enjoy
Trinity;
all
this
mighty
moving
of
Heaven,
and
earth
;
all
uine pages of James Arminius, 1st. That he did firmly bewith the children of suffering and sorrow _ I say, when
J?is certain that it was used in the primitive church
therance of the cause of truth, and unity, and piety in
unabridged
the foil fruition of their righto, civil and social,
lieve to the last, in the sovereigntyof (Joel's divine decrees. this counsel and covenant, and stupendous providences, those facts are recollected,charity itself can scarcely conand of so much importance was it judged to be, in the the church to which we belong. Amen.
and
religious
T Is it a miserahls object to aim at evangel,
2d. And that, to tins last, he firmly believed in the efficacy and our Lord’s ag-mies and death, — were gone into merely ceive the shadow of apology, and wo are constrained to
early and comparatively pure ages of the chiMtian
izing
the tribes of another continent, sad thus accomplishto
make
man
44
solvable
!**
To
make
it
merely
44
possible'
of divine grace, and, hence, that he did not make the hu
church, that there was a class ot men appointed and
conclude that the spirit by which the disciple is actuated,
. ORIGINAL
COMMUNICATIONS.
ing the purposes of tbs Father, by securing to his Sen, am
set apart to the office of Catechists. Many of the anman will a kind of a god, originating, determining, and for man to be saved ! ! !
iu very different from that which actuated his Lord. How
mediator, this portion ‘of the heathen for his inherits nos.’
“
Yes,"
say
they,-—
4*in
the
face
of
all
this
glorious
precient Councils, convinced of the importance of this
fixing
man’i
own
destinies
;
and
keep
the
Deity
waiting
in
Foe Ike Christian latslligaacer.
would your Master have melted at the spectacle of human
Even to foil in a scheme thus benignant and sublime.
n»ode ol instruction,passed decrees tor catechising,
paration, and mission of Christ, and the Holy Ghost, — all
suspense, on it, being incapable, as modern Annin
Mwetrlwwl Scrmwns.
woe which Bossa Cove presented in consequence of the
must
encircle with a halo of glory the --- -- of them who
l he great and good men who were engaged in the reteach, of decreeing with sovereignty, man’s destiny, until this giving up of his own dear Son, by the Father, — was cold-blooded murder referred to, but instead of 44 wmepimg"
Sxauojt ii.— Ei.kctio.n.
lormution from Popery made much use of this mode of
disinters ate city embark in it.
merely
to
make
man
44
salvable
!"
—
merely
to
make
it
The attention we bestow on this gentleman’s lucubra- He sees which way the human will may choose, in its
with them who became widows, or fatherless, or orphans,
instruction, and with much success. And of the imporBut perhaps you look down upon our enterprise «. «
tions, must not be referred to any notion we may be sup- pramacy , to decide. This, Arminius never believed nor 44 possible" that man may be saved ! !
on
that mournful occasion, as he would have wept, you aptant influence of catecheticalinstruction, in advancing
‘miserable
experiment,” because of the derangementof
And this is not all — in the face of all this display of jK*.ir rather to reflect upen the occurrence with mingled
the reformation, the Papal church was so well coovinc- ]>oscd to entertain of their intrinaic importance. If Mr. taught. But they who are led away, by Bangs’ error, hold
our
plana,
or
the disappointmentof our hopes, which has
ur£ed
celebratedcouncil I" • occupied the place, which in our former remarks on his neither of these two Bible doctrines. Hence* to call the most Holy Trinity, 44 free will" is set to work, with iu emotions of scorn, and exultation and triumph.
been
occasionally
experienced. Then you may —
Th the
self determining power. Christ only makes us 44 salvable."
You remark in
in me
the commencement of your critic
* c^tfchl8m ebould be compiled, contain- sermon on Sovereignity,we proved to bo suitable for him, themselves Arminians is actually hanging out Rise col
epithet of reproach to every
d^flSir,?Cle*
religion. And most of the hb opinions on Theology, or natural science, or the Eng- ours. They palm off* under his great name, a nevel and But 44 free will," works out the mighty aciiievement.Mean- that thus “ has another branch of this miserable expert- I w)ucjl
been projected for uromot.nProtestantshave been divided lish language, would be matters that could not possibly in- modern system, which, as President Edwards hre shown, while, the Deity cannot elect, cannot choose even one,
respective1^ reformation,have severallytheir
attention in any circumstances.But on the contra- and we have been showing, tends to atheism, if followed until hs sees how 44 free will" decides ! Whenever it deccrrteminS their views of the ry ae he stands before the public, accredited as a teacher, out. — This induced us to remark formerly, and wv now re- :idee to believe,whenever it decides to repent and turn
been made 1 Colored men, who, according to your own re- I mred bv thorn who undertook . - - ,
t^^ and^h K1^ jr**
enjoined in the Scripby one of our most influentialdo nominations, aa he has peat it, that Dr. Bang* and his novel evet, are chargeable hen God, being all the while kepi in suspense, now does, at
pealed representations,had been sufferingin • state of slavery j>nie.tow n or
,r.
bUah
c0*0®*- •*
^ le*rned *7 ,he very lately preacbod to thousands in this city, as he now with 44 slandering James Arminius, ae well as John Cal- length, receive permissionfrom 44 free will” to choose the all the torture which the arm of oppression could inflict, j
**
These
f r9"Pectlve communities.fable , but it* horrors i
.rSmTc rnn
in which thi, mode of fills a chair where he moulds the minds of hundreds of the vin." Indeed, it is a species of forgery, so for re I can man who has first chosen him. Then the Deity who has or human nature was capable of enduring ; and yet, after
m«njcuOD l— been held ,n the .eve™]
-r intended instructors of our country ; and aa the most ex see. Like the counterfeiter, they pees off*
been kept in suspense, from all eternity, by man’s 44 free you had exhausted
of language in depicting
will." is brought out of his eternal suspense, at length, by the horrors of their condition in this country as staves, you
tensive and sealous efforts are now made, and that with under the name of Arminius, when he
of the fiwt settlers, that a
institution sue nr as, propagate his sentiments among the tens of them, nor issued them under hie hand, and seal Like the the 44 self determining power of free will” ! •
represent ua, in our attempts to colonize,and meliorate
with their blood, is
importance of the
deceiver, they go forth and pore themselvesoff as a certain
Now, it is quite evident, I think, that if the Arminian their miseriss,as making aa esperiau
thousands, whom his living voioe could not
* to this day. and Che
earned
P*0"44*' question regarding Mr. F*s genuine character, is
theology he correct, this 44 free will of man” does really
men’s sore * and they take hie oegnomee. end cel
vure carried off* to a
selves by at, while that men neither beget them, as
far more for hie own salvation, than is done by a]] the gloof its intrinsic insignificance, from its accidental
colored people were willing to oolooise in Africa, the
cruelty. We
died them, nor nursed them ! For, surely, Ikm a
ion with the church and the world.
preparations of Trinity, in the eternal counsel and tor of the Emancipator, your fellow -soldier in the ranks of
«f
our
’ leg oolouy
The discourse before us professes to treat of the Doctrine so, since M James Arminius believed to the Ust, i» God’s covenant, and in all his providence, and in all the effi. a. v hostilityto the colonization society,pronounced their Iran,
the
night
of
the
, but we am forbid to
work of
of the
the aition from this country to Africa as “ jumping out of the
— .ou.anu wore
These catechisms we behave are
a form of auuna yf Election. The preacher would be understood ae main- sovereign decrees, and God's efficacious grace." To call of our Lord’s death, and yby all the miasion,and
__
that
ia
1632,
at a
Holy
Ghost-*
*
‘
‘
on the
And, therefore, their loudest hymns of praise frying pan into the fire,” and yet when we have
words. We do not place them on an equality with the taining this doctrine, — «s« think the doctrine is given up, themselves Arminians, is positivelyan imposture t
347
foil
are
due
to
their
But we leave this. We have only been "ivirind to aid
r "free will," instead of*4 rax* oaoex."
tiiem out of the • frying pan,* to use his own vulgar
Bible ; for though the men who compiled them were and that a gross though vulgar perversion of it is substituin patting a stop to this unrighteous and perpetually redw Christian, read the 53d of leaiah ; read the parieon, we are representedby you, as making an expert.
eminently pious and learned, yet thay were unuispired. ted in its stead.
“
L an instance, in
But we believe that the system is according to the
No fault can be found of Mr. F*s selection of a text. pealed slander against Calvin, by a man who has set no
John’s First Epistle ; read Paul’s exhibition ment on tbeir happsnese. How difficult it . m to suit tliose
m°’ " JX>n
Scriptures,and supported throughout by the Scrip- The doctrine, ae taught by the Reformed churches, and in
to his virulence, and intemperate invective, as ev- I of oar Heavenly Father’s love, and the design and e
who are determined not to be satisfied. 44 We may pipe to church or of the world, in which any
tures, and the best system ever composed and com- that Coufeaeionof Faith, which Mr. F. has acknowledged ery one knows, who has heard him preach. WsoSll upon CJ of his death. Oh ! what an exhibition. •• We love him you, but you will not dance ; we may mourn but youw* plan ia its progress has ex
piled by uninspiredmen. These are the catechwms •a has own, is evidently contained in that passage which
divine displeasure, or enjoyed higher
man to meet him, and his clique, with 4 daloved
44 He gave himself fox me ; he died
not lament." Y on d well on the misery of the slave while
ox gf heaven, than the
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thropisu to pUce on the ahoroa of Africa a portion of the
colored people of our country ; and our ueceaaity of repelling your an provoked and unremitting hostility to oar
moaeuree, reminda me of the Jews, during the erection of
the second temple, who were obliged to “hold a spear in
one hand,** while with the other they were rearing the
sacred superstructure; and of Paul, who “found in the
city of Corinth a great and effectual door, but there were

Christ on other occasions, no trace of a*, is to be discerned terests of the emigrants and of the dark continent to
hero.
the period arrivod in which the sacramont which they were sent : being those of temperance, peace
was to be instituted for tb** benefit of his followers, he ac- and Christian order. Fully aware of the treachery and
cidently laid his hand upon a plate of bread and a cup ferocious oppositionof the abandoned men engaged in the
of wine, and them became the honored emblems. Chance slave trade on that coast, and also of the influencewhich
or fortune presided on the solemn occasion, and to her, not might be exerted by them in exciting the jealously end
to infinite wisdom, we are indebted for the sacrament in evil passions of the surrounding savages, we selected the
its existing form. 44 The articles used, (says he) wore scite of the new colony under cover of a well o*tab!i»ho«l
many adversaries.**
those which we may literally say, happened to be there.** settlement at Edina, which could, aa was supposod, in any
You conclude you animadversion*!with the Charitable 44 Did not devote a thought nor a moment's thought to the exigency, furnish every necessary facility and defence to
hope that “ Christiana will ponder this subject well before consideration of what the thing itself should be.** 44 Had this infant enterprise. In addition to this, it has always
they oatabLish the principleof attempting to convert the he been walking in a grove, Ac.** Is it indeed so, that been the purpose of the united Societies, which are pledged
world by means of secular colonies,** and 1 will conclude the Institutionwhich commemorates the most solemn to this now afflicted people, to fortify their establish ments
mine by expressinga hope that you will cease to pour forth event that ever transpired in the universe, or has record on by all proper defence, so soon as the circoinetanc ee of the
your envenomed slander upon an institutionwhich inter- the annals of time ; which gathers around it the roost sa- colony should make it necessaryThe community are fully aware of the delicate and diffi
feres not with your concerns. Where are yonr preten- cred and endearing associations of which the human mind
sion* to the candor of a man, to say nothing of the sanc- Is susceptible ; which is designed to bring the soul into the cult nature of such a provision, as should on the one hand
tity which ought to characterise the gospel minister, when closest fellowshipwith its God, snd impart strength and secure a feeble community of emigrants from the resentyou can wilfully pervert the truth by representing us as consolation in an eminent degree, can owe either its exist- ment and machinations of slavery, and the treacherous
thrusting forth emigrants,when you know that none are ence or the manner of it, to mere accident — can be the assaults of native savages — and yet, on the other, shun
ookmixed without their own consent, or with making ea- offspring of an 44 unconcerned and almost careless” state of every influence and even every appearance inconsistent
eroachmenta upon the territory of the natives, when for the mind
Can be a thing, in reference to any part of with the mild and beneficent spirit of a Christianpeople.
the lands which we occupy, we have paid to the rightful which, it may with propriety be said, 44 it happened to be If in seeking to avoid the latter, we may be supposed by
owner the stipulated price, or pronounce that a miserable these !** Was the event with all its results determined any to have incurred the former evil, we confide in the
experiment, which has placed in the land of their fathers upon before the foundation of the world, and the ways justice and generosity of our fellow citizens, who will
so many of the colored race, where, until recently, they of providence rarranged to secure its accomplishment, and not fail to attribute it to an earnest wish to conciliate the
Was it degraded natives, and by light and love, rather than by
have reposed contented and happy under their “own fig- prophets sent to announce it in all its details
(military array, to impart to them the blessings of our civil
proslaimed
by
sacrifices
and
shadowed
forth
by
sacraments
T
A Faiexo to Colonization,

.

_
land

And

When

yet some, I fear, may please themselves in such coarse as
had somewhat of emmeacy in religionin it.
On Thursday the 15th met. Mr*. Catherine Beekmon, in the
Spiritual wisdom and prudence* m greatly required in this
51st year of her
____ _
. .
matter, in the admintatrauun of conaoiatiou to diatreasedsouls
Ou Sunday morning, Eliza Pock, wife of William Peck, in
If in any thing, the tongue of the apiriuiaUylearned ia required
the 50th year off her age
herein ; namely, in speaking a word in season to them that
At Bergen, N. J. on Thursday morning last, Mrs. V re el aod
are weary. A promiscuousdrawing oat 6f the gospel connotawife of MrTMjrndert V roe
M
tions, without a previous ngkt judgment concerning the true
<h» Wednesday evening, after a short illness,Mrs. Aon Newstate and conditionof the souls applied unto, in seldom useful,
man. relict of the late Elias Newman, of Bedford, Westchester
oft-times pernicious. And let them take cam how they commit
eo. in the Ttth year of her
. . „ .
their souls and consciences unto such who have good words in
(hi Wednesday, Aims, wife of John Anchinclooa, in the 36th
readiness for all comer*.
To hear of a person, that he walks slothfully, carelessly, or year of her age.
At Gravesend, 2d insL, Isaac Ter hunt-, aged 72.
indulgeth his corruptions,and to find him complaining that be
At New i h-leana. 5kh inst. Col. Isaac Littlefield,formerly
is at a loss whether he have any interestin pardon or no, to
oughtoa. Mass Richard AylwonL Master Mason, of Ire lot
give or tender comfort to such mourners without a due ad inanition of their duly to use diligence in the use of means, for to
help on their delivery out of the condition wherein they are, forrnerijl'Sf>£?*. ** h **** Mr Jscob V Willis^ged 90 years.
is to render poison unt
if it

?**

with the hope that "thousandsand millions of the
re**00 to bless God to ail eternity for the
and Congregation at Walworth.”
ftk.. ***? *° P®tceive what blessed effects would flow from
]Ter® flener,^y adopted. Some of the sanguine
J**
10 •**® die day when the funds
shall amount to One Hundred Thousand Pound, per annum :
but if Mr. Clayton a plan be adopted, then the London Mis>miuy Society will soon have its Three Hundred Thousand
*finum. v?nd if the warm-hearteddiecipleaofCh"—
M a Yhuroh?8 of Rptfand and Scotland,and the Baptistsand
Metnodiata, adopt this plan also, then the friends of Mias
tasiona
in Brttam will see their funds for 1838 produce uot leas
Oam Million Sterling !
A hint of this kind may prove like the discoveryof a
me to some of your numerous reader*.
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1 Errata -- la our last we published a Notice, acknowlreceivedby the ship Georgia, from Calcutta, a Utter edging the receipt of three dollars from Jacob T. Rooms,
from Mr. O. T. Cutter.— (Ch. Watchman.
for the Theological Library at New Brunswick. It should
In tether compliance with the advice of the brethren,broBrown end myself, with hie native assistants, left Maulroein in have been Jacob /. Roome.
October, for the purpose of distributing books and tract* to the
of inhabitant*scattered along on the bank* of tbs IClassis or New York, — The proceedingsof tho Class
pawaddy, between Rangoon and Ava. Between these two pUeas we have distributed scriptureand tracts to the amount of of New York in our next.
Uor hundred and seventy two thousand pages ; three hundred
and thirty one thousand, four hundred and ten of which were
The Dairyman’s Daughter road by a Bhnd Gui.— This tract
ire. These will work a* leaven among the dark and has been recently printed,at the
expense of the American
__ expeni_
taa of people where they have b en scattered. Through
Tract Sue rety,
ie« i
in raised letters for the blind. A abort
sbor time
the mean* winch have been used during this tour, many have since, one of the directorsof the New England Institution for
leard of an eternal tfod, and many more will read and consider,
the blind, had bis heart thrilled by hearing a blind girl say :
1 was uneasy snd rouki not sleep last night - so I got up
id we trust ome soul* w ill be saved.
At the towns of Tha-ret— taw-gyaung, and Yat-t’haung, a- and rook the Dairyman’s Daughter u»to bed — and 1 spent two
hours so happily
I cant tell you how happily.
nt half way between Rangoon and Ava, we were well receiv
ed, more so than at any oilier place during our lour. There
are there several good inquirer , and one or two hopeful Chri*Did the Sufferer look forward to it with a burdened agoni- and religious institutions.
ftOHEIGN.
For the Christian Inlaliigoncer.
Yosterday brother Brown had toe pl-asme of baptizing a
Upon the whole, in balancing the difficulties which atzing spirit, and upon the eve of its transpiring, gather his
nan
off
lie
latter
place,
wlio
gave
good
evidence
<»t
having
Abbot's Corn*' r Mi one.
-« t«*r frona I nglaud.
tend this subject, it was fully determined that adequate Seen taught by the S}iirit of Ged.and who, r w hen we went up to
The present age lias been variously characterised to dis- friends around him to prepare their minds against the
The
Packet
ship
Orpheus, Captain Burseley, has arrivAsm)
requested
we
should
stop
lor
that
purpose
when
we
reshock of its cruelties, bid them final farewell and give them a mean* of self-defence in tho last extremity, if discreetly
tinguish it from its predecessors. It is the age of Revitarded.
ed,
having
sailed
from
Liverpool on the 17th ultimo, to
mocnento which should bring him before them, in all the used, would, according to our constitution, be not only
While at Ava this last time, I printed another edition of the
vals, of benevolence of- wisdom, of activity,of novelties,
which
date
are
our
files
of
papers.
“ dissuasive from war," and promotive of peace, but abso- Catechism, three thousand copies. I then look down ilia pres*
Ac. Instead of selecting from these various attributesthat fullness of hia love, in tho extremity of lus sufferings, and
and
pm
it
with
all
our
thing*,
on
board
a
boat,
and
w
ith
*inThe
municipal
corporation
reform bill has finally passed
in the value and efficacy of his work : and was the manner lutely necessary to its permanent preservation of peace.
to which the palm should bo awarded, and putting forth
regretiuoka final leave of brother nisi sisier Kinks*) — of
both
houses
of
Parliament,
and
received the royal sanction.
In the mean lime, trusting, under God, to the protective Aura, and tbs deer disciples there. 1 had hoped to have been
in which this memento should be framed a thing of chance
efforts to secure its preference, I would rather add anothIt
was
returned
to
the
House
of
Peers on the 7th with the
or the material of which it is constituted, thrown in his influence of the adjacent colonies— confiding in the ami- permittedto spend my days in labouring for the cause of God in
er to the catalogue, and designate it the age of daring inthat city ; but He hue ordered it otherwise. It is not in roan to
agreement
of
the
Common*
to
the
amendment* of the upper
cable relations nubaisting between our people and the surAovation. What had stood the test of time, and united way by accident; or selected in an unconcerned, and 44 aldirect hia steps.
House.
rounding tribes, and hoping that the demonstration of
There are eleven persons wlio have been baptized by brother
the suffrages of mankind in its favor, was formerly regard- most careless state of mind, without a moment's thought ?”
Kinkaid in Ava, and who are ornaments to the Christianreligion.
Parliament was prorogued by the King in person, on
power
afforded
by
the
occasional
appearance
on
that
coast
Old
School.
ed with respect and commemoration.But at the present
They are as a little handful ef sheep in tho midst of ravenous Thursday the l<Hh ultimo. The Liverpool Albion, says:
(To be continued.)
of
an
American
ship
of
war,
would
awe
those
designing
wolves, and need an interest in our peiilio is to the great Shepday, sge is looked upon as indisputable evidence of the
It is currently reported herethst two conferenceswas held
and wicked persons, who might be tempted by tho de- hard of soul*.
weakness and worthlessnessof the object with which it is
during last week ov our ministers respecting the affairs of
Maulmrxn,
Murrh
,Mh.
We
reached
this place or the twentifenceless condition of the settlement to disturb its repose,
associated- Systems, Confessions, and Creeds, which
eth uh., and found our families and frienda well. All the late Spain, snd ul the latter the Rusotan Ambassador was present,
when it was decided that the French interventionshould take
—
we
were
actively
engaged
in
preparing
to
send
out
a
reinforcementhad left, exceptingb other Osgood, who has charge place,
successive generations have approved, advised, and comdace, and that forty thousand French troops were to enter
Mew*lforlt, Kwtiarday, October 94, 1836.
of l he printing depart mens here. How Ions we shall stay in this
third
expedition,
when
the
disastrous
news,
which
has
Spam
manded, as embodying the moot valuable truths, ably deplace ta uncertain; but probably till after the ruins have closed,
The news from Spain continues to be unfavorable to the
fended, and clearly and happily illustrated, are trampled
Rctuers College. — We understand that at a meeting clothed the friends of Africa in mourning, reached our which will be in September next.
Queen. It is said, on the authority of a telegraphicdespatch,
shore.
Tho
account
of the unprovoked massacre of about
Bayonne, that a liberal junta had been formed in Madrid,
under foot as the frothy ebulitions of doatsge. Thu peri- of the trustees of Rutgers College on the 19th inst.
The following account of an < >rdinationof Foreign Mia- from
and that the Queen had adhered to it. We do not think the
twenty of the Colonists, in cold blood, by a neighbouring
ods which gave them birth are decried as the homage of Cornelius R. Harhenbi au. Esq. was appointed Profesio«rica at Paris, copied from the number of the London latter part of the report probable : if it be true, she ha* been
tribe, under the command of King Joe Harris, has already
the world, and a spirit of aelf-congratulation indulged, that sor of Law in the institution.
EvangelicalMagazine for August, |>ossesse8 interest. — Ch. Int. driven to this desperate measure by hard necessity,ami it ia
been communicatedto the public. The effect of this unonly a prelude to the local destructionof her authority. InsurI-AKKI.H.
the human mind has reached such maturity as enables it to
It gives us pie.: sure to perceive the constant zeal of tl*e
rections in favor of Don Carlos are taking (dace in all parts of
expected and infamous attack, has been for the time to
ORDINATION OF nUJTENTAXT MISSIONARIES.
assert its freedom from the thraldom in which it has been trustees to enlarge and elevate tho advantages afforded
the country,and desertions both from the French Legion and
disperse the Colon. sts. But an asylum for the survivors
7b the Editor of the Evangelical Magazine.
:he English mercenariesare abundant. Espeleta proceeded
held. Had this spirit satisfied itself with treating con- by tho college, and to witness the success which lias hithto raise the mege of Bilboa, in which, according to the M'mitwas mercifully near at hand. An adequate reinforcement
Six. — It is with great delight and heartfelt gratitude to the
temptuously what is of mere earthly origin, its annoyance erto crowned their efforts. A committee has been apur he succeeded. It is reported that the Curate Merino has
was speedily sent down to their relief from the upper Colo- God of ail grace, that I hasten to inform the numerous readers tbeen
taken, hut his partisan* have been disposed of in so many
might have provoked a smile ; but no profanity would have pointed to procure £20,000 for the permanent endowof the Evangelical Magazine, that France, infidel France, has
nies, and being joined by a faithful native ally, they at Aeoglh begun to listen, with Bolenin regard, to the voice of way* already that we are not inclined to pay the report much atbetrayed itself to challenge serious rebuke. But with an ment of the Chemical Professorship.
Infniti Grace, which promise* and cnniuiMtidsdie publication tention The constitufiou of 1812 has been proclaimed by Badinsatiable appetite, it has made its way to the sanctuary,
A very cheering accession of students has taken place promptly repelled the invaders. It is most gratifying to ot
the everlasting Gospel to every creature under heaven. Ojaz. — Ijimdtm Standard..
be enabled to say, that the second expedition, consisting of
We have received the whole of the Paris papers ol Friday
Amidst the desolatingstrife of mortals,Jehovah ha* often 44 apand advancing into the holy place, has dared to lay a sac- during the present session. Let tho friends of the col63 emigrauts from Georgia, did not arrive until this trage- peared inhiM glory,” to extend the kingdom of hia dear Son. and Saturday. On Friday the scsskni of the chambers for
religious hand upon the ark and the mercy Beat. Can lege and of the ehurch lend their constant co-operation
1835. wan brought to a close. The royal ordinance for the
dy was over, and were safely landed at the port of Monro- And the recent political convulsions in this country have led dissolution whs delivered in the Chamber of Peers by Mmilder terms of reprobationbo employed in reference to in securing to the institutionthe patronage to which it is
not a few pious minds, who have long pitied the deulorablc
via, so that notwithstunding the disaster so much to be b limine.** of heathen countries, and nave wished to do more Peroil, de Broglie,Duperre and Mamon. The session mas
the effort made in a late popular work, to rob tins Commu- entitled,and we are persuaded that the last hopes of the
deplored, the great body of our Colonists not only escaped than commiserate the unnumbered millions of their fellow-men, closed in the Deputies by M. M. Thiers, Guizot, Humann, and
nion tabic of one or both of the elements ordained by the public, will not be disappointed.
who are "perishing for lack of knowledge,” to anticipate those Duchutel. The number of deputies in attendance did n»H
injury, but arc now sheltered in the receptacles of Liberia, glorious days, when ** tho knowledge of the Lord shall cover exceed forty-five.The cerermNiy was gone through in the
Master to commemoratehis sufferings and death to the
Connected with the endeavor to secure the best intelawaiting the occasion and means of their re-establishment tbs whole earth,” ami the bright heaniM ot truth shall pierce course of a few nunutes. after which the chambers rose, and
end of the world ? The very attempt to effect a change lectual and moral training of the students the trustees aim
through the clouds of darkness, and the Sun of Righteousness the members dispersed almost si rnul uincotml y
under happier auspices.
Tim Momteur ot Saturday contains a list ot thirty new peers
in an ordinance of such solemnity and importance,institu- at reduding the expenses of the student to the lowest
arise with healing in his w mg* on the most distant lands, the
In these circumstances,it is not our purpose (as was habitations of cruelty, and the regions of the shadow of who have been ennobled tor the active part which they recentted by the authority of God himself, indicates presumption practicable amount.
ly took against the republican*. In this list we find seven exoriginally intended) to send out another company of emi- death.
of no ordinary character ; but the light and sportive man"According to their time, it shall be said of Jacob and of deputies ; eight officers holding high rank in the army ; nine
lawyer*, w ho are either prefects, or hold government smiafions
Classis or Long Island. — The Classis of Long Island grants during the present season. But the condition of Israel, IF hat hath God wrought ?"
ner in which it is done, betrays absolute profanity ; perTo the interposition ol 44 the God of the stHrits of all flesh,” in the superior courts ; and three ex -plenipotentiary »* foreign
convened
in ordinary Session at New Lotts, October 13tli, things at Bassa Cove loudly appeals to the benevolence of
haps we should rather style it blasphemy. It is matter of
courts. In a word, there are only two among the thirty new
the American people. This call is the more impressive to whom the salvation of human being* is dear, must it be as- |*ecrs who an- not supported by (w-mnottagranted by the gocribed the deep interest wdiich is felt in the metropolisof France,
surprise, that no individual has hitherto assumed the task 1835.
Besides other business transacted, the following receiv- from the cheering fact that the enemies of this colony arc toHiuke known abroad the glare of the Saviour’s person, the* vernment ! The design of Louis Phillippeis now to govern
of putting the community on Uieir guard against the in.
by the army, ami occasionallythrough the exercise of an unfew and feeble, its friends among the native princes many perfection of his work, the wooden of hia grace, and the trans- jilst
prerogative by the Chamber of Peers.
siduous attacks made upon the sacraments, particularly ed the attention of Class is
cendant blessingsof his redemption where his adorable uxme
The
law for abolishing the liberty of tin? press has already
The
Rev.
Robert
A.
Quin,
who
has
recently
been
install- and strong ; and a timely effort is now required to ra-ea- hath never yet been heard; but the iod of this world still
that of the Lord's Supper, in 4 Abbot’s Corner Stone,’ a
tinguishedseveral politicalpublications is Pans. The Figaro
tablish the colony on a permanent foundation.If, at the reigns, the uncontrolledtyrant, over the bodies snd souls ot ex
ed
pastor
of
the
Church
at
Oyster
Bay,
was
admitted
a
memmny
work very generally read, and no less generally admired.
iy be numbered among its earliest victims. That publicapresent crisis, we may be permittedto suggest the course
The Direcuira of the Pans Missionary Society having tion i* now no more ; ami its foto has been shared by a variety
Whether its Author, whose talents we admire, the pro- ber of Classis, on subscribing the Formula. Tho vacant
most proper to be pumuod, it is in substance as follows
determined, that os many os devoted themselves to the of publicationsmthe same style, but of greatly inferior merit.
ductions of whose pen, (with the exception under review,) congregations of Flat Lands, and New Lotts, requested
oarvicc of the Heatiicn and were desirous of unfurling the It is supp«>eed, that in the course of a week, the new bill shall
To
send
out
without
delay
&
commission,
with
full
have strangled above an hundred political journals,besides
have uniformly delighted and instructed us ; designed to supplies for their pulpits for the ensuing six mouths.
baflner of the cross in distant lands, deep sunk in darkness, and
power to re-establishtho Bassa Cove Colony, as well as to covered with the shadow of death, should receive a solemn ihose published in the department off the Seine. This state
lay the corner stone of that pure edifice, which excludes Their request was granted.
designationto the work, and agreed to appoint Thursday, the ot things is no longer regarded with indifference by the peoA Committee was appointed to make arrangementsfor make such changes, regulations, and improvements for 2d
the cup, whose colour is significant of the blood that was
of A’uil, to commend Utcm to the care and U achuig of die ple. In Paris the populace begin to aappear moody am! disthe comfort, good morals, health, order and defence of the great Head of the Ukureh, to (tour out upon them the ulmiul ciNiicnieu,
cimtented. to
to a oegree
degree very unusual
umisual with tti<
the citizen*off that
died for the remission of sins, because the children of in. visitingthe Churches within the bounds of this Classis,
France. The
are ance of bis grace, to qualify them for the work to which, they lighthearted c:q»qal. A storm is gathering
whose
report
was
amended
and
adopted,
and
is
as
fol* establishment,as circumstances may require.i<|uity in their dwellings, convert it into ‘the eup of devils*
K iog knows fth»s,mud ia reported to place gre
great reliance on the
Wttat'God
thu
Holy
Ghost
has
bsou
pl-sasd
re
«wM
them.
A
enabled to say ou good evidence, that the valuable Go- notfec to this effect, inviting Christiansot cverv name ami de- firmness of the armv.
lows
army, which
wtucb he is strcngi
strengthening by every
** open to conjecture. Whether such was his intention or
means in his power. — Sun.
To
visilJVsar
Utrecht
on
the
28th
of
October,
insl.. Rev. vernment house, and the greater portion of the residences nonmiatiou to witness a scene so singular and blessed, umi signact, be has performed the work, and others are now ined by tliti venerable President ol the Society,the Admiral
turkey.
of the colonists remain uninjured.
dustriously rearing the superstructure, be has done it too, I. P. Labagh, Rev. G. I. Garretsou, and Krv. R. O. CurCount Ver-Iluell,was circulatedat the doors of the different
Intelligence
from
Constantinople
to the Hltii of Augu*1*
To despatch speedily an adequate supply of provisions, Protestantplaces of worship the preceding Snbhalli.
with a spirit far more cogcuial to the festive hail of the rie.
hI ale* that the plague was making fearful ravages in that
lire
ancient
church
of
St.
Mary,
in
the
Rue
St.
Antoine,
was
To visit Gravesend on the 12th of November, next. clothing, medicine, utensils,and such means of defence,
bridegrooms,than to the chamber hung around with the
selectedfor this service, and was early crowded with a nume- city. The last intelligencebrought to the Porte from AlRev.
Thomas M. Strong, tho Rev. W. H. Campbell, and as the present exigency calls for.
rous ami deeply attentive congregation, whose aspect indicated bania waa, that the vanguard of tlie army of Roumicley
memorials of the grave. Did Mr. Abbot realize the occaTo
request
tlie
General
Govcrment
to
renew
the
salutary
aenousness, ardor, nml harmony, worthy of such an occasion.
the
Rev.
I.
P. Labagh.
sion ; the circumstances,the design of the institution, the
of the senior ministers of the Reformed church ascended Valassy had been routed with tho loss of three thousand
To visit Flat Bush, on the 30th October, inst.. Rev. M. and important cruises of American tihip* of war ou tho One
feelings of the disciples ; the spirit of ihcir master ; when
the pulpit, and in a short but patheticand s^dcnui prayer, ad- men, on attempting to cro.«* tho river Mitt. Scutari i*
African coast, and their visits to the American colonie* dressed to Jehovah Jesus, the great Head of his church and
on page 93. chap. S, of the first edition. Boat, he limited W. Dwight, the Rev. R. O. Currie, and the Rev. Thoe. M.
people, commended the iniseiuwaric* and their w-ork to Him still holding out, although wc had a rejiort some days ago
planted
there.
his views, or when on page 203 and 4 he gave expansion to Strong.
Almighty care, wisdom ami love, to direct, *up|>ort, bless, and that it had yielded.
To call a public meeting of tho citizensof Philadelphia give
To visit Flat Lands, on 2d December next. Rev. Jas.
the success which hi- alone can command. A suitable
them
Was hia understanding clear, and his heart alive
Demurest, the Rev. Dr. Schoonmaker,and the Rev. R. A. at us early a day a* practicable,to devise measures fur car- nynm was then sung, with the most fereentspirit of prayer, by
with Christian sensibility,when he wrote
the whole congregation ; utter which another minister, from
rying the above suggestion*into eflect.
Quin.
44 Instead of having a sort of code drawm up, specifying
the pulpit addressed the missionnne*seated in an o|H*n space
John BaECXENaiDox,President.
To visit Neic Lotts, on the IGth December, next, Rrv.
before him, in a most able and judiciouscharge, from Rom. i.
the various parts of the ceremony, the kind of elements to
Po/nJafumof Troy. —By a ceruois recenliy taken, it appear*
11. which wn* heard with deep attention.
Thomas Buckanan, Sec. of the Board of Man.
that tlie number of iiilisbitanU mi tho city ot Troy, on fie
ie 1st of
be used, the frequency and the attending circumstances, G. I. Garretson, the Rev. 1. P. Labagh, and the Rev. John
'ITke charge being ended, the missionaries were called upon
V one.
todelorc in the presence of the congregation their call to the July last, won sexternUunputmtl. n*ne hundred and
be simply says, at the close of the last Supper, as they Robb.
Tho writer of the following communication signed office of the ministry, and the motives w'hich induced them to Populationon the 1st of July, 1*30, 11,556 Increase in
To visit Brooklyn, on the 1st WedneMday of Jen. next.
were about to depart, 44 Do this, Ac.** 44 This one word
Sensx, a* the name signifies,might tie supposed to be idfer themselves for the service ol the heathen. With much years, 5,451, or rather more than a thousand per annum.
Rev. W. H. Campbell, the Rev. Jos. Demurest, and the
Safe of Stat* I An»ls at tsurgn -On the 17th in*l., the surveyor
contains the whole description.** **
some father in the church, or mother in Israel who takes modesty and diffidence each addressed the congregation for
ten minutes, giving s brief statement of the sli ps which led
(fenrrslsold at Oswego, the pure of land on the west side of be
Rev. M. W. Dwight.
44 The unconcerned and almost careless air with which
up the cause of poor ministers in great earnestness.— And them to devote themselves to proclaim the unsearchable riches river, embracing tlie *itc of Ik? old fori, and also a block on the
To visit Jamaica, on the 3d Wednesday of January next.
he dismissed the whole subject of the most solemn ceremowest sid< of First street. The land between Fir*t street and tfw
us old age should be honored, especially,when it is conse- of Christ ainouit those who were perishing for lack of knowRev. John Robb, the Rev.T. M. Strong, and the Rev. Dr.
ledge. The ordauung minister tin n descended from the pulpit, river, consisting of about three acres, sold for two hundred and
ny which he established, with 44 Do this, Ac.**”
crated to the cause of tl e suffering servants of the Re- aiul,k) conformity w ith the usage of the Reformed church, de- eight thousand, ons hundred and 75 dollars. The block between
Schoonmaker.
44 lie made mparently no preparationfor it. The artideemer, wo could not well refuse to give it an insertion. If manded the three missionaries to declare,m the presence of a Fret ami Second street * wa* divided into twelve luCa, 66 by 101)
To visit New Town, on the first Wednesday in Fcbruacles used were those which wo may literally say, happenhe be a minister, he no doubt speaks from experience as hcart-aearchingGod and ihcir fellow-men,their assent and eon- feet each, an* I tlie w bole sold for forty six thousand,;fourhundred
sent to the great and soul-savingtruths of the Gospel of fiod
ary,
Rev.
R.
O.
Currie,
the
Rev.
Jos.
Demarest,
and
the
and * xty dollar*. Total amount of sales, one hundred and fifty,
ed to be there. In fact, it seems as if the Saviour, when
well as from observation. Hi* testimony therefor*' will be our Saviour ; that by this solemn dedication of themselvesto four thousand,six hundred and thirty five dollars.
the time arrived for his last farewell, his very last act of Rev. G. I. Garretson.
his
service,
they
pledged^
themselves
by
the
most
awful
vows
very momentous in the day of judgment ; or should we
f'karlestnn. — Thd Charleston Board of He with, issued ou the
To visit Wilhamsburgk, on the 3d Tuesday of Jon. next.
to be 44 faithful unto death
that they bound themselvesto
intercourse as a mortal, with his disciples, and he wished
suppose the individual he a mother in Israel, her severe abstain from all political interferencein the countrieswhere 16th irwt. the following bulletin
Rev. G. I Garretson, the Rev. M. W. Dwight, and the Rev.
The board of Health deem it expedient, murder to remove any
to leave something as a memorial of himself, did not dorebuke should be felt by those churches who are guilty of they might be called to labor; and that they were determined, mis.ippretiension» which may exist abroad, m relation to the
through grace, to preserve a conduct blameless and irreproachvote a thought, not a mommCe thought, to the considera- Jas. Demarest.
the crying sin of starving their ministers. We cannot able m the eyes of fkal and their lellow-mcti ; to whit h each health of the city of Charleston,publicly to declare, that no disTo visit North Hempstead, on the 1st Wednesday of
tion of what the thing itself should be. They arc sitting
but agree in opinion with the writer, that it is a “disgrace” of three missionaries replied, from tim*- to time, by solenmly ease exists in the city of a character cafeulaied to excite the least
; and that th« stranger'sfever, which lately prevailed in
or standing around the table, about to separate, and he March next. Rev- Dr. Schoonmaker,the Rev.R. A. Quin, to some congregations to leave their spiritual teachers p lac mg their hands on the sacred volume which lay open before alarm
a portion of tlie city only, lias entirely abated
them, elevated on a pedestal for the purpose The in
tmssionnand
the
Rev.
John
Robb.
takes up the very first thing which comes to hand. It is
with scarcely a subsistence.
Installatum — The Rev. Cyrus Mason, late off New York, was
ries then knelt, anil were set apart to the office of ministersoff
To vieit Oyster Bay, on the 3d Wednesday of March
no matter what the action is which is commemorative of
Let Sencx however not be disheartened, light is break- the Gospel by impositionol hands. These devoted young men installed associate pastor, with the Rev. James Wilson, of tlie
his affection and sufferings.The only thing of conse- ext. Rev. John Robb, the Rev. Dr. Schoonmaker,and the ing forth, and we arc happy to know that some pleasing remained kneeling while seventeen ministersin rotation placed (KHteficient congregationalChurch and vucMNy. in thtseky, on
WedneMday evening, 7th instant. Sermon and installing prayer
their hands on their heads, ami in a short ejaculatory prayer
quence is, that it should be done in rcmenibcrance of him. Rev. R. A. Quin.
indications arc manifested in different|>arts of the church, commended them to the special benedict;. xi of Gmi the Holy by the Rev. J. 8. H panes r, off tlie 2d I'resbptrrianrhnrrh in
following resolution was passed unanimousBrooklyn, New York- Theme of discourse — Kedrmittujn the
He does not look around and chooec some act, or arrange
of a spirit of liberality unknown heretofore. We hope that Ghost. After they hud received their designation,they were
embraced by each of the seventeen ministers Tin whole highest Glory of God. Charge by the Rev . James Wilson, of the
ly
:
some cermony with care, adapting it to its purpose, and
Senex may live to see some good results of the faithful was a acetic of such impressive solenuuty,as h. - hardly ever bencficient church , expression off fellowship by the Rev T. T.
Resolved. That the Committee of church visitationbe instrucprescribing nicely its forms. No, be selects a portion of
testimony. We should not however blame the Deacons, been witnessed in this ungodly city ; the nnrum*. ra and mis- Waterman, of the Richmond Street c hurch ; address to the peoted to have special conference,with the Consistoriesthey visit,
the very transaction which was before him; and consecrate*! with a view of enquiring into the general state of the Churches too much ; perhaps some ministers arc as faulty, who sionaries seemed alike so deeply affected with the awiulness ple by Rev. William B. Ia»wi*, of the High street church ; conof the work before them, whilst the congregation expressed cluding service by the Rev Mr. Mas ji.
that. He just takes the bread which was upon the table, under their care, especudly whether Prayer meeting! are main- through false delicacy, do not present this subject to the the sensations of their souls in silence, tears, and secret prayer.
Tlie exercise* of the occasionwore h ghly interestingand apAnother minister then prayed in a manner so heartfeltand propriate ; commanding ihe nnmterrupted attention of a crowded
and pours out another cup of wine, and says: Take these tained, and what rn^an* are employed to promote the spiritual in- people from the sacred desk, in its proper light. — Kd.
terest* of the people.
affecting,as every hearer witnessed. A hymn was next sung,
assembly, and leaving improssian* on many hearts which will
as emblems of my Bufferings and death, incurred for the
To
the Editor of the Christian Intelligencer.
and every heart seemed to feel the flame ol vehement desire nevr be effaced. The del ig.itful auspices of tlie evening must
Application
was
made
by
the
Rev.
M.
W,
Dwight,
on
remission of your sins, Ac.**
for the completion of the great and precious promises. The
Guilt of Deal eons.
have cheered every ra-roherof the ancient church and society,
behalf of Mr. Victor M. Hulbert, that he might receive aid
44 Had he been walking in a grove, instead ofbeing seated
Dear Six — The subject you presentedin your last number solemnity wus closed with a most scriptural prayer, and full of and every well w isher to the moral and religions interests of hi*
from the funds of the Church, to enable him to prosecute to the attention of your readers, in an extaact from the Stan- animated devotion, suited to the occasion, hiushing with the thrivingcity. — ProndrnteJour.
at a table, when his lost hour with his disciples had arrived,
dard,” under the title “ Guilt of Deacons,” is one of deep in- usual benediction.
Snou- m ’ermont —Snow w said to have fallen to a great depth
Mr. Henry Holmes, a native of America, is destined for Tur- in Franklin county, Ycrmuni, on the 30th ufl. How many fast
he would, perhaps, on the same principles,have broken off studies with a view to prepare for the goapel ministry. Af- terest. What a shame it is to any Christian church, which
ter examining Mr. Hulbert with reference to his views and possesses the means of supportins the Gospel, that lAr only key, aod Mr. Francis I >auiiias and Mr. Lauga for Africa. It
deep I* not mentioned, but the Si. Albans Journal says its
a branch froth a tree, and distributed a portion to his
now man it contains »» the minister. \ et this in very many case's wfo* truly interesting to w-ilne*# so nuuyr ministers and Chris- weight was »o great that it broke down and overturned the forfriend ; and then Christianswould afterwards have com- desire* to prepare for entering on the work of the gospel is literallythe case, and in a great proportion of these, he is tians of different denominations, and different countries, assem- res; and orchard trees in all direr lion*. Such a storm aa this would
for the noblest purpose that could interest the best feelmemorated his death by waving their monthly badge of ministry, Ac, Claaais resolved to recommend him for aid not only poor, but actuallyin debt — -and this too, not from ex- bled
do a rapid businesswhere we are writing this paragraph. With
ings of the human heart. No scheme of worldly advantage,
to the Education Board of our Church ; and ordered that travagance, but from the utter inadequacy of the salary to
the mercury ranging somewhere towards HU dug., we take it that
Evergreen ; or if he had been returning to Jerusalem, he
uo
projects
of
vain
ambition,
no
selfish
ends
or
aims,
contamimeet ms expenses. That a ministeris entitled to an adequate
nated their views. They assembled under the conduct of the even a Vermont snow would fare shmly —Courier
would perhaps have consecratod their walk, and then du- he be furnished with a certificateto this effect, by the clerk support from the people to whose spiritual interests he has d
rime to Prince uf Peace, and merging the diversities of administrations,
that
voted himself,is o plain **
- it would
J be a waste ofr **
ring all succeeding ages, the sacred ceremony would have of Classis.
and mode* of church order, in the greater, nobler, and characJoseph Bens parte (Count Supvillmra,) mod his suit arrived in
attempt
to
prove
it — Most, if not all of the disciplesof Christ,
A Committee was appointed to nominate a double num- in words, admit this principle;but how do they carry it par- teristic name of Christiana,united m imploring the great and Philadelphia on Sunday, in the packet ship Munongsheta,from
been performed by a oolemn procession of his friends. No
glorious Head of the Church.
Ia verpool, and took lodgings m the cHy. He was ia
matter what the act was, which was thus set apart as a ber of persona, out of whom members were to be chosen, ticulary into effect 7 Borne churches consistingfrom W) to 100
health, sod was welcomed very cord mil y by his personal
families
give
a
salary
of
6500
per
annum.
This
gives
a
proLucien, did not take passage with his brothers. The P
memorial. The feeling of which it is the symbol, is all whom this classis is entitled to present to Synod, to fill the portion of from 65 to 96 to a family. Y ct even this trifle is in
One of the beet and richest of Dr. Owen’s works, beangn
vacancy which is soon to occur in the Board of Superin- many instances irregularlypaid. Two congregations of a boot
- _
____ expects to sps*
that is important.The Saviour acted exactly upon the
the United States. — Cour Q Enq.
tendents of the Theological Seminary of the Reformed 85 families each join in supporting a minister, and they allow on Christian experience, is his ejcjmsitionof the 130CA Psalm. £i.rE?h
•ame principles in regard to the other great ceremony of
Tha MfO followingshort articles are extracted from iL — Ch. Int.
Fifty nine tons of Bibles have been shipped from England to
Dutch Church. The following persons were chosen, viz: him a salary of 9600 per annum This gives a proportionof
Augusta and Jamaica, for the use of the emancipated slaves
the Christianreligion.**
little more than 93 a family ; yet these congregations contain
FOUNDATION
AND
BUILDINO-WOKX.
the Reverend I. P. Labagh, and the Rev.
W. many wealthy individvals, and scarcely any but the minister
Aorge Bernard. — The President of the Commercial Bonk of
did not contrive but adopted the great object aimMix not foundation and building-worktogether.Our foun- Albany, has offered a reutard of hue thousand dollars for the apwhu can be said to be poor. If this is not a disgrace, I know
Dwight.
ed at in these remarks, it is to impress the mind of the
dation
in
dealing
with
God
is
Christ
alone,
more
grace
and
what is. I fervently wish that some of your corresponprehension off the late Cashier of that institution,and the recovThe Classical sermon was preached in the evening by not
dents would lake up this matter, and set the truth plainly be- pardon in him.
ery of the amount of tus delinquency which m slated to be one
reader with the idea that signs are in themselvesworthless;
the Rev. Jas. Demarest, the President of the last Classis fore the churches. I do uot wish to see our Dominies ruined
Our building is in and by holinessand obedience, as the fruits hundred and thirty thousand dollars 3(100 dollars n offered for
that they owe their value entirely to association ; and that
thro’ the influence of princely incomes, bur, I wish to see of that frith by which we have received the atonement. And
hia person, without the money ; if lodged in any jail in the United
from Matt.xvi. 3.
such being the fact, the objects selected is a matter of inthem all placed in comfortable circumstances becoming their great mistakes there arc in this matter, which bring great en- StatesClassis adjourned to meet at Gravesend on the 2nd station in society,and with minds free from anxiety,and not tanglement* on the souls of men. Some are all their days laydifference. The Saviour, he tells us, might have consecralastly Hwm -^Tbe Richmond Cotamler stales that the horse
ing of the foundation, und are never able to build upon it unto
’(MHBbHred with debt.
Tuesday in April,
Jas. Demaxxst,
(fohanna,belonging to John M. Bolts, Esq. was sold at auction
ted the bow of a tree, or a walk, and they would have fulHoping that either yourself, or some of your correspondents any comfort to themselves, or usefulness unto any others. atlhe Tree Hill Course, on Thursday last, for the sum off 14,000
Stated Clerk. will take up this business, and point out their duty to the .And the reason is, because they will be mixing wntli the founfilled his purpose equally well aa bread and wine. Moredollars.
dation, stones that are fit only for the following building.
churches, and with every good wish.
over true it may be that relation gives significancy to what
Te tlae C brlstisan Public.
They
will
be
bringing
their
obedience,
duties,
mortification
of
I am, dear sir, yours very
Senex.
Mr. Geo. C. Thorburn has presented to the Institute for the
sin, and the like, unto the foundation These are precious
September 29, 1835.
la employed as a remembrancer of any act or object, is it
blind, the sum of ome hundred doMars, being the avails off his
Ofice nf die Young Men's Col. Soc. >
stones |p build with, but unmeet to be first laid to bear upon exhibition ot Dahlias,a few hours for that purpose.
Philad , Oct. 15,
$
not also true that some things are more appropriate than
them the whole weight of the building. The foundation is to
On um. — A Canton paper received by an arrival on Sunday,
We copy the following from one of the last Ixxulon periodi- be
others
Are there not resemblances among object* which
laid, as was said, in mere grace, mercy, pardon in the blood
It has become our very painful duty to announce to our
states
chat the quantityot Upturn consumed the last year, is
Chriet. Inis the soul is to accept of and to rcat in merely larger than ever before, being no leas of all sorts than 31,635
induce and justify preferences
Did not they controul fellow citizens that the plantation of the newly colony at cals. The hint it furnishes, is deserving of attention.— Ch. I at. of
London Mins ion art Society — The Rev. Richard Knili has as it is grace, without the considerationof any thing in itself, chests, valued at 915,758,779.
the selection of types and forms under the Jewish dispen- Baasa Cove, in which they so promptly and generously circulateda Paper, dated the 5th of August, and under the but that is sinful and obnoxious unto ruin : this it finds a difficulty in, and would gladly have something of its own to mix
sation 7 The prominent sacrifice under the mosaic econo- participated during the last year, has been for a season ar- title of 44 an KxrEJunxNT,”of which the following is a copy
Last Monday evening, the Rev. George Clayton, of Wal- with it- It cannot teU how to fix these foundation stones withmy, was a lamb slain. Why was not an ass, or rabbit, or rested by the hand of savage assassins.
worth, met his Congregation, to form an Auxiliary Missionary out some cement of its own endeavors and duty. And because
tm Wedkesday
On
weeReaday morning
momiRg lost,
lasc, oy
ov the
tbs Rev
Kev Dr. Ds Witt, Mr
hare, chosen to shadow forth the propitiation
The pesIt is known to the community, that this infant colony Society on a Mass Plan, which, if it succeed — and why will it these things will not mix, they spend a fruitless labor about it
William M. Peck to MiasElixa Drake,
bath off this city.
oke. bod
all
their
days.
But
if
the
foundation
be
of
grace,
it
is
not
at
all
By the Rev. Dr. Brodhead, 15<h
5th met. Pot
Peter De
sorer was celebrated with peculiar observances. But why was begun under the most auspicious circumstances,about not? — will ere long raise the Missionary Funds in this country
of
works;
for
"otherwise
grace
is
no
more
grace.”
If
any
to a Million per annum
Schraaienbur|
gh, New Jersy, to Sarah Roach rone, off this
sprinkle blood upon the posts, and eat unleavened bread, a year since, by the Yonng Men’s ColonizationSociety
thing
of
our
own
be
mixed
writh
grace
in
this
matter,
it
utterly
The beloved Pastor proposed to his flock, that One Thousand
By
snm*ny the same.
e, n*ii
19th mat.
in
Augustus F. Bail, of Newark,
with bitter herbs, with loins girded, and staves in their of Pennsylvania in Union with the ColonizationSociety of them should take up the subject, and each of the thousand destroys the nature of grace ; which, if it be not alone, it is not to Elizabeth Mollmor. off this city.
at
aU.
subscribe one farthing a day to the Missionary Cause. This
At Schenectady, an Tueaday evening. 6th met, by dx
the Revhands, if the significancy of the forma resulted from its as- of New York. The first act of these united institutions he recommended to be done immediately after morning prayer ;
FiraC. re take tip mercy, pardon, and forgiveness absolutely Dr. Proudfit,Mr. Luke F- Newlanda,as Albany, to Mias
sociation purely, sad not from any points of resemblance 7 was to relieve from bondage, by their removal to Africa, that mm soon aa they rose from their knees, they might make an on the account of Christ, and then to yield all obedience in the daughter off the Rev. Mr- Proudfit, at that airy.
offering to the Lord of oms farthmg. The orii ru^ was small, strength of Christ and tor the love of Christ, is the life of a
At Behodack, Rensselaer co. N. Y_ on the 14th mat. by the
Wisdom is defined to be 44 the power of determining <
of 196 slaves of the very beet character, whom they es- but it would raise more than a guinea a day. and conseousndy believer ; Eph. u- 8—10.
Rev. John Gray, John W. Mott, to Maris Van Vakenburgh
right ends, nod selecting proper means for the attainment tablished at Basaa Cove, on the southern bordsr of Liberia, more than three hundred and sixty-five gmnieas a year tor the
By the same, on the Kkh inst Stephen Mott to Lidia Hite.
COHFl-AlXIXG AND NOT DOI«W.
Take tread of spending time in complaints, when vigorous
of those ends.** The Redeemer being all- wise, selects the with every proepeet of safety, prosperity and happmoae. Society. This sum would support Six Missionaries in the
By the same, an the 10th met. Waahmgton Turk to Chnanana
South Sees — and what a glorious object — Six Missionaries
beet of all possible means for the attainmentof his ends. The territory in which they were settled, was fairly and supported among UmlBouUi Sea Islanders by one British Con- actings of grace are your duty. Fruitless and heartless com- Van Vahenbur^h.
plaints, bemoaiiuiga «*f themselves and their condition, is the
At BushwiamV «•» Monday last, by the Rev. S. II. Meeker,
wine being chosen by him, most therefore be amicably parr ha anil ; the friendship of the African princes gregation
substanceof the profeawon that some moke. If they can «4>- Cbaumry L. Cook, M. D. offW Ulismsbargh, L. . to Catherine
Tnifl plan, Mr. Clayton observed, was not intended to super- ject against themselves, and form complaints out of their cooR.
daughter of JoaephConselvrs.Esq.
hotter adapted to the end in view than any other objects. in the vicinity was fully, and, as it waa supposed, faith- sede, or interferewith, any plana already in operation : but
On Saturday evening lost, by the Rev Dr. Brownlee, Mr.
ditiaaa, drey suppose they have done their duty. I have known
inienuru to bring
tmng the perishing state
Now doss this consist with the assertion, that these sym- fully pledged ; the location was in all respects highly fa- it wass intended
Heathen some who have spent a good part of their titpc in going up Joseph C. Wdeon, to M**s Margaret McCouhray.
daOy before the mind, and to beget a A fail of duly caring for their and down from one to another with their objection*and comOn Tuesday JKh met. by the Rev. Dr. DeWitt, Mr. Adrian
bols are altogether arbitrary 7
vourable to the health, industry and morale of the colonists, --souls J and, by a very email sum, wit in the reach of every one |4aints- These things are contrary to __ 9 hfc of faith. It is
But why speak of wisdom
It is the sentiment of our as well as to the safe and happy establishmentof the in- of hi* people, something on a large scale might be effected.
good in
£
M*ry Ana’ d4“*bi"
In order to commence it immediately, be stated that there them
Author, that in tbs transactionbefore us, the materi
___ w
fant commonwealth ; and its position eminsntly fitted to
to know
were Books arul Missionary Boxes in the reedy, for those who how to apeak a word in season unto him that is weary.
But.
oat of which the Institution eras framed, which was to arrest the fearful evils of the slave trade.
would enrol their names, anti introdu cc among their families for peraons to fill their minds and imaginations with their own Helen M. dsughu-r of Albro Atkin, Eaq. of Quaker FIill.
this
simple
but
important
objecL
the Saviour's death came to him, he did not
The principles upon which the colony was founded are
objections and complaints, not endeavoringto mix the words
At Iloughoonvillc,an Wednesday,14th instant, by the Rev
As soon as the Meeting was over, numbers of young people that are Spoken for their relief and direction with frith, but Mr. Hcycr, Mr. Edgar Burtley, of Fishkdl Landing to Mms
Whatever intelligence was displayed by Jesus such ae were best adapted to promote alike tho highest incame to voxel their names. Fifty book* and boxes were put going on still in ihcir own way, this is of no use or advantage Catherine A- Jiaabrook, of the former place.
-
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preached the gospel about 55 gyears,
one
as m
a 4candidate
W •
*e*so. year Smn
mflBUMJSIC
three years he was settled in the Mannor of Livingston,4f>
years be was die devoted and faithful pastor of the United
Congregationof Clarkstown A T appan, A for the lost five years
he continued his ministerial labors with unabated seal in the
-

church at T appon.the loot six months his strengthrapidly declined, his weakness became so great that it was difficultfor him
to go to the suttuary on the Sabbath even with assistance, yet
^ei"re J0 PyR<fr the gospel fed him to persevere to
t!
dld I**
* hi. coming,
should find him idle, the last three or four service, he perform!
ed, sitting on s chair, except occasionally, in the ardor of his
feelings be forgot hia weakness and rose on his feet for a few
moments, his appearonce was so ghasdy, that the remark
was frequently made “he looks like death”— His last service,
lie performedin this manner on riabbaththe 13th September
which he continued much longer than some of his previous
discourses,he said afterwards that he had prayed for five
limes his ordinary strengthon that occasion and he believed
his prayer was answered. In this discourse he made several
unusu il observations. It was something like a farewell sere
Otop. he reminded the pe<^>le of the important truths which he
had always endeavored faithfully to hold forth to them, and
solemnly declared that he had never flattered them, that he
had earnestly sought the solvationof their souls, and it now
aifonied him umqieakable muistaciionthat he had not preached
to them justificationby the deeda of the law, bat bv faith in tho
meritorious righteousness of Jesus Christ, winch he did now
once more a* on the- brink of an endless eternity, and that this
might poaaiblylie the Ust time till the heav«-ns were no more.
— when he hod finished his discourse he wo* so exhausted that
bo was srarrely able to sic on his chair. The following Friday evening he was token unusually ill. -tm Monday the 21st
the day that he was K7 yean of age, it became apparent that
he wa* not likely to recover. ( in Thursday the 24th 2 o’clock
m the morning he appeared to be dying, and so continued for forty-eight hours till 2 o’clock on Saturday morning
when his spirit departed, (riving to the nature of his disease he was some part of the time not in posaeoMion of his
reason, and his mind wandered on various subject*,-but
for a great part of
of the tune
time he was perfect]
perfectlv rational and was
very happily exercised, particularly during fiis dying hours, in
which Be was almost incessantly
. engaged
_ _
i*» prayer, or conversation,or repeating passages of scripture, or singing, he
was seldom silent more than three or four minutes, — at times
hts voice was so feeble that he could not be clisdncrly underscood, but then again he would speak with a clear voice. The
following expressions were plainly heard. If the Lord takes
us to heaven we Khali be there forever— with Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob and all the span* of the just made perfect,
when will Chnst s kingdom come (emphatically) — w* know
not the dopravity of our hearts, it is impossible to know the
darkness of our hearts, — I give it as my last opinion that we
must come to Christ as lost ami ruined undone and helpless
sinners. He that will come let him come and take of the water of life freely.— To live is Christ, to die is gain. Fear not
I arn with thee, be not dismayed I am thy God.
Very frequ. ntiy he repeated these words, let your conversation be such o* beroineth the gospel. Denying all ungodliness and worldly lusts, live soberly, righteouslyand godly in
this present world, — adorn your profestnon by a conversation
bernwawg the gospel, — Sometimes he was heard to utter the
words Holy, Holy — He was frequently engaged in
both in the|
English and Dutch language, the word hallelujah
w as at tunes rtisTtnrUy
was
disfuirtly heard m
in his singing.
At one tune when he neemed past taking notice, I asked him
whether mir time was short,— he answered yea— I again asked wliat is moot needful for us here ? he replied,"
JafvaU
r^i'
I asked again who is our salvation 7 He said Jei
Chnst,
I then enquired is he your salvation 7 he answered
These are a pan of bis exercises on Thursday. X)»h
the last day his exercises were peculiarly interesting,
g, to the
morning he sent a request to me to come in and pray w ith him,
he made some effort* to unite in singing, “ There is a land of
pnre delight.” when I hail read a Psalm and was about to engage rn prayer, he was very anxious to turn over and rime on
his knees. — but be was finally satisfied to be held up in bedThe moment I ended my prayer, he commenced and prayed
for some tune with a loud and clear voice in a very orderly
and edifying manner, whan the power off utterance began to
fail be still continued for a long time in broken sentences,till
at fast be concluded with a cfoxotogy to the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost,
afterwards I inquired whether he had hope 7
he answered yes— I asked wliai is your hope 7 he **«»'< none
hnt Jesu* Chnst,— l repeated the word* of David, Pa. 23. 4.
When I walk through the valley and atetfow off death I will
fear no evil, for thou art with ms, thy rod and thy staff' they
comfort ni« ,- and then asked whether he understood them,
lie replied yes, 1 bo|.e I do. At another Ume I was hastily called, and to my great surorisc I found him with a heavenly
smile on hi* count. -nance .shaking hands with bis friends around
the bed, Uddmg them farewell, praying for the Lord’s blessing
upon them for tun. and eternity, and exhorting them in many
word* to a holy walk ami c.HiveraalMin,— Ha took my
and »nid adorn your prof, ssion by a conversation becoming
the gospel. I asked him what I must my to the congregation ;
he replied,—preach the gimprl. Afterwardshe made mention
of the ( onaiHtory,and said that they must look to their ncighUtriio,*).The remaining |*art of the day and night he coomined as before in prayer tuiul within a few minutes off his
death, w hen he l»ecame silent, and uhotti 2 o’clock, his spirit
left tlie clay, and we doubt not joined the society of the Patriarchs, Prophet* and Apostles, and all the spirits of the just
made perfect before the throne of (mh! snd the Lamb. Tnus
being one of die sc wlio arc redeemed by the precious blood
«»f JeMiiH — ami having been colled ui cany life from nature’s
darkness into G.id’s marvellouslight, having lived a life off
faith iifsin the Son off (fod, and devotion to his service as a
Christian snd a inioisu-r.be now rests from his labors, and
knows by happy experience that "to die is gain. '
His funeral
ti
----- took
place on Sabbath afternoon,it was attended
by many
r from all the neighboringcongregations, and very
solemn aud appropriateaddresses were delivered on the occasi.m.
J. L>. C.
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NOTICES.
TheologicalLibrary — Fhc undersigned lias much pleasure in*
receipt of nine valuable volumes of books,
for the library of the Theological College, at New Brunswick,
from Mr John I^mhrrgrr, worth, it is i ntimated, 990. — Also,
from the Rrv. George Bourne, two volume*, worth 97. Mr.
I^iiobergcr. m a note accompanying his gift, expresses the
wish that our Theological library may very noon be second to
non« in the country. Let every friend of the iiistitutiotiexpres
in a like substantial manner, the same w ish, and it will be ac-

acknow (edging the

combed.
New

J.md.Kiwx

York, Oct. 19th.

The Monthly Concert of Prayer for the Tract Effort for individuals, will be held <m Monday evening, the 26th inst, at seven
o'cl-H-k,at the chapel of the Brick Church : the Session Rooms
of Rev.
White’* in Allen street; the rhureh corner of
Houston and Thompson streets, and at the Rev. Mr. Porter’s
church. Second Avenve. All Christians are invited to attend.

Mr

Emsmut //a 7, Flathush,Ijmg Island — Ti.e Winter term of
Academy will commence ou Monday, the socomi of November. The Suhornher w ishes to obtain a Lady of high lit-

this

968.

to take charge «»f the female department of
Piety combined with unexc^ption tble qualifications will be required. All communicationsmust be post-paid,
William H. Cantrell.
3 i.
Pru»» pal.
Flatbush. L. I. OcL 24th.

erary

attaiiun*

Erasmus

ms,

Halt

i

The Rev Mr Adams will, by peciai request, preach a
discourse on Sabbath evening next, ini the
___
__________
Bnck Church,_ (l>r.
Spring's)on “ the history and character and importance ol (he
received Eogtiah S*r— ua of the Bible ;** delivered m Broome
street church, October 4. the three hundreih anniversaryof (h*
first printing of mu English Bible.
The nftoathly concert of prayer for the tract effort for individual*, will be held on Monday the 96th lust, at 7 o'clock
p M. at Che chapel off the brick church. The session room
off the Rev. Mr. White s church, in Alien street ; the church
comer

off

Houston and Tlmapaon

Mr. Portar’a church Second
fectmnately uivited to attend.
Oct. 183D.

streets, and at
All chi

Avenue.

Monday evening

fuv.

collegiate church on

*

Gras.

\

at 7

o’clock.

an Wyck. Roc. Sec’y.

The superintendents association will meet an Monday eve-

^

^

Subject for consideration — what measures con be adopted to
secure the active co-operation of the elder members off the
church in behalf of Sabbath schools in this city. Supcrmtendents not connected with the association are invited to attend.

2

Murine TemperanceSociety. — The monthly meeting of tine
on Monday evening next, at 7 o'clock, in
the marine* church, Roeeveh street. Several addressee wilbe delivered.All friendly to the moral improve meat off seamen, and the canoe of temperance generally, are invited to
"'Vjc?
Sar’l Brown, Sec.
society will he held

Wtor-IW

<'HRJSTlA?(LIBRARY,~Num|^r96 — Second
’•

_

" Discourseof Neutral Theology,44a work comroeo-

The cucncnta of the
the Memorial off on
an only aod
and befov
D D— '•Pascal'. Thoughts
~
ou Rstig

By Henry Lord
Get. *3, 1835

*-

*^

-nRlVATE

INSTITUTE! OF EDUCATION,

4

at

mT Rye, Westchester county, N. Y. * 8- U. Berrian, a. nPrincipal,
•
and Proprietor.
. The
a ae*. ae«>wMseMa
second hal m-j
f-> max
a arly term off this
»

ea

t

-

4-

‘ fc4
to
establishment,
commences on Monday, 26th mat.
thi« notice is invited
d with “
reaped to such parents os are dearsons at a boarding school where the namou* of placing their sot
her of pupils is limited
itasi and -strictly
-- , select; and where, busidae
receiving faithfuland
rul thorough Utr
literary
— , —instruct hjo, their moral
—
ami spiritual training is made an object of paramount consider
at ion The terms are 9l**> per anuum. with no extra charge.
Circulars and cards, containing further parucalars respecting
the school can be obtained by •PP,)r»,»9
utticc of the
Christian Intelligencer.
October 18.
•
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1835.
^
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TOltliR *4, 1SS*

From the Southsm Churchman. taught by ignorant men — or let infidelitypn vnil among turaing. Tha father appeared civil i and said be would
cannot go with the immediate abolitionistsbe
In the view of public aff firs, given by the Christian Observer
the negroes, and a foundation is laid broad and deep for
t'rmule Influence.
believe the whole policy of their measures is of September,afn-r a reference to the |>o!iiicalmeasures now
reaaon with her; and if, alter threi days h*i could not p#r.
The influence of females in society at large is far coaftiaionand every evil work. If we would defend »aadc lisr to change her mind, he would give her up to
wrong. They denounce slavery where it dot not ex- before pirlinioen*, the following remarks occur in relationto
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